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Treaty Meeting
centers on
Citizenship
By Denise Ambrose

Treaty Planning meetings resumed at
Tinwis from September 2 -4, with
delegates spending a considerable
amount of time on the contentious
issue of citizenship.
It was explained that there are to be
two separate Nuu -chah-nulth membership lists.
One list belongs to the individual
First Nations, where a nation is
responsible for establishing criteria
for who is entitled to membership in
its nation.

The First Nations collectively must establish criteria for entitlement to Nuu chah -nulth status.
The second list is the collective
Nuu -chah -nulth membership list. All
people that are entitled to Nuu -chahnulth membership would be included
on this list and would be 'shareholders' in any treaty benefit packages.

Benefits forthcoming after treaty
would be divided up amongst the
respective First Nations based on the
number of shareholders or entitled
Nuu -chah -nulth members.
The First Nations collectively must
establish criteria for entitlement to
Nuu -chah -nulth status. It is this set
of criteria that is being debated
amongst the Nuu -chah- nulth.
Tseshaht Chief Negotiator, George
Watts, pointed out that once treaty
has been settled and benefits sent off
to the individual nations, it will be up
to the nations to decide how and
where it will make expenditures.
"It may very well be that non -NCN
people living on treaty lands may
benefit from treaty if that community
agrees to make expenditures on
them," he said.

.

Delegates grappled with issues
such as interracial marriages, blood
quantum, current Nuu-chah -nulth
members that are from First
Nations other than Nuu -chah- nulth,
adopted children that are non -NCN,
Nuu -chah -nulth people that don't
have Canadian citizenship and other
related issues.
It was apparent that delegates
were divided on the issue.
Some First Nations present were in
favor of exclusive criteria that
would restrict membership in order
to keep the list relatively short.
Others were in favor of inclusive
criteria that could, for example,
recognize people that have little or
no Nuu -chah -nulth bloodlines but
have family connections to Nuu chah -nulth people.
The Jurisdiction & Governance
Mandate Working Group was
charged with the task preparing the
Citizenship Criteria paper.
It was finally decided that delegates would meet with their
community members and send
input back to members of the J &G
mandate working group.

It was apparent that
delegates were divided
on the issue.
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Candidates prepare for
Northern Co -chair Election
r-

By Wayne Lord
Due to the recently vacated Nuu-

chah -nulth Tribal Council Northern
Region Co -chair position which was
held by Lillian Howard a regional bielection was called.
A new Co -chair is hoped to be
appointed by November at the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council Annual
General Assembly.
In the meantime Nuchatlaht member
Archie Little has been hired as interim
Co -Chair for the region. Archie had to
quickly adapt to his new roles and
responsibilities.

5.

Jerry Jack: nominated to run for
Northern Co-Chair, but declined.

A new Co -chair is hoped to be

On September 9, 1997, Nuu -chah -nulth

appointed by November at the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual General Assembly.

Tribal Council Director; Norman Taylor
was up in Gold River at the Tsaxana Council
Chamber to explain the Co -Chair election

process.
About 15 Ha- waiih, Councilors and com-

"It is a challenge with lots of meetings but I enjoy it" said Little.
In his short tenure as Interim CoChair, Archie has visited all the
Northern Regions and has had a
positive response by the Hereditary
and Elected Chief of each region. As
well community members have also
gave him positive feedback.
A call went out for nominations for
the position and were accepted up
until August 27, 1998.
To date, four candidates were
nominated for the Northern Region
Co-Chair position.
They are:

munity members sat in to hear about the

process.
Each community is entitled to one (1) vote
per every one hundred (100) members with
a minimum of three (3) votes for each First
Nation.
The number of votes available for the
Northern Region First Nations are as
follows: (Population as of June 30, 1998)

Ehattesaht
207 members =

3

votes

Ka: 'yu :' k't' h' /Che: k'tles7et' h'
429 members =

5

votes

Louise Amos - Ehattesaht
Lillian Howard - Mowachaht/
Muchalaht

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

Jerry Jack - Mowachaht/
Muchalaht
Archie Little- Nuchatlaht

124 members =

476 members =

votes

3

votes

There are about five choices on how each
First Nation can vote on a candidate.
You will have to contact your First Nation
over the next week or so to find out how
your First Nation is going to proceed.
Briefly outlining the options are as follows:

Out of the four nominees only one
candidate declined. Jerry Jack declined and said he wants to go out and
further his education and eventually
come back to his home and teach his
language to the community.
Jerry wants to teach people how to
write, hear and speak our traditional
language. The other three candidates
have all accepted their nominations
with enthusiasm.

INSIDE

5

Nuchatlaht

.

The issue will be revisited at a
future treaty planning meeting.
Delegates dealt with the issue of
management and/or investment of
treaty settlement funds by passing a
motion directing Treaty Manager,
Vic Pearson, and NEDC to provide
a report on skills and qualifications
necessary for the effective management of any post- treaty investment
portfolio.
Continued on page 3.

Young Nuu- chah -nulth Hero
Clayoquot Protesters Reunite
Ahousaht Hosts Plaintiff Dinner
On Caves and Karsts
Sports Section
Portrait of a Princess ...,

Canadian Publications Mail Product

Ha- Shilth -Sa
Nuu-chah -nulth for "Interesting News"

Option

1:

Your First Nation could hold a Band Meeting
and your membership would decide which
candidate would receive all your First
Nations votes.

continued on page 3.
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Nuu- chah -nulth
youth saves
drowning father
and son

LETTERS & KLECOS

Na- ShilthSu will include letters received from its readers. All letters must
be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number (if
any) on
Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -drab -nulth

it

Tla- o- qui -aht
Boy wins
BIG

Ha=Shilth-Sá

Derby
Deft

By
Ambrose
Six year -old Chancellor Frank will
have whopper of summer story to
ell his classmates on his very first
day of school. a
Chancellor is the proud owner of a
new boar and it's not the kind of
boat that will fit in the bathtub with

Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

dimdollars)

/daShiIthSa belongs to every Nuuchah -nulth Person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement: so if you have any great pictures you've taken. stories or poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please
let us know so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also, if You have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

Editor- Manager

& Southern Region
Reporter,
David Wiwchar
(250) 724.5757

Office Manager,
Annie WaS
(250) 7245757

Central Region Reporter,
Denise Ambrose
(250) 725-2120

Northern Region Reporter

him
Chancellor's name was pulled from
. the bare) of the Rotary Club's annual
Salmon Derby boat draw and he won
the grad prize. A sixteen foot
Campion Allate 485 with a60HP
outboard moot.
Chancellor's parents, Francis and
fan attended the Salmon Derby in
Port Alberni over the Labor Day
weekend.
They bought tickers for various
draws signing their children's names
to the ballots, never expecting to
actually win. n
b fact, the family left the derby early
M retum to their home in Opivaht
They were greeted by an excited
relative who told them the happy

Next year. IdaShi/Ih -Sa will celebrate its 25th year of serving
the Nuuchah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.

Wayne Lord

Kleco! Kleco!

(250) 283 -2012

David Wiwchar
'

Editor/ Manage

DEADLINE
Please note that the NADINE

rats of a

date, materialsubeeiüed &judged
lobe appropriate, canna be guaranteed placement but /.sAll relevant, will be included in the fol.

lawyer

es

Chancellor is

well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
as

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
I tl:n:rh:d deadlines being

adhered to by contributors

Na-Shilth-Sa

an

.

s

elation

also cast an early ballot (sealed

envelope) The candidate with the
most votes would receive all the First
Nation's votes.
Option 4:
Same as Option 3, except the cards dates receive their proportionate
share of the First Nation votes.

a

missions V1 ould be typed, rather
than hand -written.
Submitted photographs

Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to coverall stones and events,

rushing river to help him back to shore.
Once back on the beach, 40- year-old
Clinton Fred administered First Aid to
the boy, and then CPR other father
who had stopped Melding.
And while everyone gathered, waiting
for the ambulance to reeve, the father
held Frank Thomas' hand, saying,
"Thank you, thank you. I'll never
forget you."
Thomas wants to become pore.
mend lifeguard once he turns 19, and
credits Widowing skills to
,
lessons through his school,
well as n
watching naywazch on TV.

Noonan Taylor gave a tentative date
for all First Nations to decide which
options they have chosen.
The tentative daze is September 16,

Option 5:
Same as Option 3, except the exact
umber of vies for each candidate
would be transferred to the regional

1998.

Many of the guests ar the meeting
ate tuitions that
__
adMost said they would be having a
meeting with their First Nations in the
very near future to discuss the options.
There was also discussion on a
possible candidates meeting.

filkedbW9
.

Please stay Mardi
If you have any questions about the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council North-

em Region Co-Chair elections please
wnmct your Band Administration
Office in the near future.
In future issues we will carry a profile
on the candidates.
Good luck to all candidates

election. (This require the consent of

Next N.T.C.
Meeting:

Members of the Elders Council met at Somass Hall this past week to
discusstraditiooaladoption and taxation practices.
Their memories and stories will become a critical part of the reports of

September 28 - 30, 1998
Tsaxana Gym

u. Stan dale Working groups.
Members of the Elders Council: (left to right)
hack Row: Earl 'Meg ulo.e George. Edward Tatoosh, Stanley Sam,
Francis Amos, Reggie Gus, Sam Mack.
Front Row: Barbara I °ochre, Rosie Contes, Marie Martin, John
Charlie.

7a7iihpa iit
Advisory For Histories
And Governance
contact llany Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5757
or lucas(hcedar.elbemi.net

E.A.C.

Gold River
'

9:00 a.m, start each day
Lunch will be provided
on all three days

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 hrsldey -

-,

7

days, week

Port Alberni, Cornfield, the West Coast, etc

a

*:s

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

lions

directs their Chief& Council to cast
their ballots.

sealed ballot to be opened on election
day or allow voting at polling stations.
(i.e. Campbell River) Members who
may be absent on election day may

sub-

COVERAGE:

14- yearold hero Frank

First Nation to conduct.

day and allow all their members both
on and on reserve to vote.
Members living away, from home
may
byp.))by,rnyyapg.

weeks. Congratulations, Chancellor!!

should include return address, a
brief description of subjects and
encloses self-addressed envelope
for their return.

'L

`

I

Hesquiaht
hires new
Band Manager
The Hesquiahl First Nation has hired
Jessie Tom as Band Manager.
Her first day of employment is
August 27", 1998. Please forward
all applicableorrespondence andor
telephone calls to her.
She can be contacted at the
Hesquiaht Band Office Monday to
Friday, 8:30am to 4:30pm,
Thank you and feel free to contact

Sincerely,
Steve Charleson

Chief Councillor
Hesquiaht First Nation

&GMWG paper

on

'Trump.'

or
traditional adoption. The paper was
developed with the assistance of elders
and is rich with history, quotes and
traditional adoptions customs.
George Watts praised the paper but,
he said, "it speaks of a time when we
were a healthy people. The world has
changed. Our values are good but we
have problems in our communities and
we need to get out of denial. We have
family violence, addictions and we have
to pay no people to look after their
own relatives. We need to figure out
how we gel back to the world where
1

Option 2:
Your Pint Nations membership

Option 3:
A First Nation may hold

They expect delivery of the boat
from Pon Boat House in about two

iSSUO

Tom -memos' Happynook started any
two of treaty planning with the

Northern Co- Chairs,., continued from page I.

news
The family has no immediate plans
for the boat Transfer of ownership
must be worked out with the acsis-

for submissions for our nest
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday, Sept tuber 18, 1998. After that

Inan ideal world,

at Salmon

Page

3

Citizenship ... continued from page I.
^^-F

Frank Thomas is going to make a
great lifeguard when he gets a little
older.
The 14 -year old Nuu -shah -nulth
youth saved a father and son from
drowning at Paper Mill Dam park on
Port Alberni'% Somass River last
week.
Taking an evening stroll along the
riverbank. Frank Thomas saw boy
thrashing in the middle of the popular
swimming hole. "At first, I thought he
was just goring around:' he said in
mew with the Alberni Valley
Times. Then people on the beach
started yelling 'save him, save him.Thomas stripped down and dove into
the water, pulling the gasping youth
back to shore.
Not knowing that someone had
already heeded the rescue call, the
drowning boy's father had jumped in
to save his son, but get into difficulty
as well. Thomas saw the father now
struggling, and jumped back in to the

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Memo( the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the A'uu <hahnidi Tribal COMM, Of its member First Nations,

-

we survived

Acting

Coder.

Francis Frank.
pointed out that the paper is for
information portion, only. designed to
reflect what we want to regain. "If we
want change,, we need to, as the elders
say, start with ourselves and our
homes. It is our responsibility has

individuals)."
Angela Wesley, sparing on behalf of
Huu -ay -aft, raised a concern about the
lack of progress in land selection
negotiations. The current scheduling
of negotiations is not efficient In that
some first moan finish before their
allotted time has expired.
Other problems with the current
scheduling were pointed out
The Monitoring Group was charged
with the task of preparing a paper of
recommendations designed to improve
efficiency of negotiations.
The recommendations were presented
on day three of treaty planning and will
be discussed with BC and Canada.
-Reports from the -Lards, Air and
Water Mandate Working Group ineluded updates on Draft NTC Comoro.
lion and Parks Post -Treaty in Nuu chah-nulth territories.
The LA WMWG has been working on

draft NTC constitution with the
assistance of lawyer, Hugh Beaker.
The purpose of the NTC constitution
is to 'provide
5 for the mechanism for
the establishment of First Nation's
Governments.'
It was decided that Broker would be
requested to attend a meeting on
October 6 in order to provide assistance with respet to this issue.
Derrell Ross, on behalf of the Revowed Fiscal Mandate Working
e

to

Tom 'Mexiia' Happynook

report on the work of the
Jurisdiction& Governance
Mandate Working Group
Group, provided

.dress

e report on eompenand taxation

Ross provided information about
compensation allocated to Japanese

Canadians.
It was decided that a Nuucheh-aulth
delegate would navet with Art Mild.
spokesperson for National Association
of l.paw.e Canadians, for the
purpose of gathering information to

develop a lobbying strategy.

"It speaks of a time when we
healthy people. The
world has changed. Our values
are good but we have problems
inane
unities and we need
to get out of denial."
George Watts
were

e

Ron Frank provided

report on

behalf of the Natural Resource
Mandate Working Group.
He provided updates on the development of a Nuu- chah-nulth Natural
Resources Act and sough) input for
the purpose of father developing the
papa.

The next treaty planning
session is scheduled for
September 21 -22 at
Tsaxana.

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU -CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM

HOME
THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME.
TION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS
PORT ALBERNI:

SEPTEMBER 29 AT

HERE IS THE

6:00 pm IN THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP

THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK SUPPER

-

INFORMA-

CENTRE

PLEASE BRING WHAT YOU

CAN

SEATTLE

OCTOBER 17 AND 18, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. ON OCTOBER 18 WE WILL START AT 12
NOON AND ON OCTOBER 19 WE WILL START AT 9:00 am.

CAMPBELL RIVER:

A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING TABLE
WILL BE HELD AT THE THUNDERBIRD HAIL N CAMPBELL RIVER ON NOVEMBER 2 AND 3, 1998.

VANCOUVER:

A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING TABLE
WILL BE HELD AT THE VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON DECEMBER 7
AND 8, 1998

Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 10, 1990

Ha- Shiloh -Sn, September 10, 1998
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Clayoquotraz

Fish Farm debate heats up in Nootka Sound
by Wayne

Lard

Do fish farms belong in Nooks Sound
Region? That has been the topic of
discussion since a public meeting was
held for residents of Gold River &
Tsana ie Gold River on August 6

-

,1998.

This meeting was hosted by Saga
Seafoods of BUnaby, B.C. and the
Mowachahe Muchalahl First Nations
represented by Larry Andrews
Since that meeting talked with Norm
Johnson; Director for Saga Seafoods
who said the proposed fish farms is a
joint venture parmership in which the
Mawachahl First Nations would own

sea. Thus the need

Five Years After Logging Blockades
Anew. and supporters of the

1993
Clayoquot Sound blockades gathered on
Stubbs Island for a reunion on August 7 -9.
Sabine langer, kIIl01
Sourd spokesperson, mid the reunion was

for fish fanning.

In order to make a new processing
plant viable Saga Seafoods recognizes

oil)al5ut

the need for other fish farms.

"This issue should

organized sod,. arnwas could swap jail
stories and reflect on the changes that
have occurred inert stint siren 1993.
The reunionwas dubbedChrynquoaz

go back to the

people so they can vote on it.
Either it is yes or no. But the
people have to decide."
Chief Max Susey

(you know....Alcorn ).
The blockades came as a result of
the NDP government's land use
decisionannouncing that approximately one third of the total land bue
in Clayoquot Sound would be protected, leaving the rest open to
development.
Environmentalists were outraged.

1

51%

With no processing plant close al
hand, farmed fish are shipped to
Campbell River. Saga Seafoods
wants to process the fish closer to
Zeballos.
Currently Saga Seafoods operates
Sundic Sea Food Ltd. in Zeballos, B.C.
which produces approximately
3,000,000 pounds of Atlantic salmon
per fear.
With no processing plant close at hand,
the fish are shipped to Campbell River
for processing. It is the goal or desire
of Saga Seafoods to process the fish
closer to Zeballos.
Mr. Johnson who fish fanned for over
twenty years feels that wild fishery is
not sustainable and that there is need
for fish farms.
That 7 can of 10 commercial fisheries
are fishing beyond ecological safe
limits. And that one quarter of all
aught fish never gets to market for
such resorts as hyena and dumped at

In a comprehensive study done in the

late 80's the Nootka Sound Region
was highly studied & recommended
for future fish farms.
To date 12 sites have been chosen in
the Nootka Sound. Mr. Johnson feels 4
-5 sites are agreeable by most people.

Mr. Johnson feels there will be
approximately 60 -70 jobs created in
this economic venture.
Each farm will require 4-5 waken
year round for a total of 30 workers.
The processing plant will require 30 35 workers and the fresh water
lakepen will create an additional 10
jobs. Mr. Johnson said - Aquaculture is
a vibrant new resource in which First
Nations can benefit and get into quite

milt'One

of the mumbling

with fish

B.C. is the
toms face throughout B
moratorium that the provincial government has on development of new fish
fames Slr. Johnson said if the moratorium was lifted today that one fish
farm could be up and running by April
of 1999. Then 2 fish farms year for
two years fora total of 5 farms.
Government Public Relations Officer;
Sheila Sanely said Nat the moratorium w
is still in place and that there is lots of

Dance Group looks to Japan
On November 10 - 17, 1998 a Nuuchah-nulth dance group will be
traveling to Japan to perform at the
Japan whaling festival in Tokyo.
We would like to extend our appreciation to the NCN Ha'wiih and the

that we have enough money for
food.
We respectfully request and would
raciously except any donations that
anyone would be willing to give
towards our trip.

NTC for their contribution help with
airfare.

Kleco Kleco,

We are now fund reining to ensure

Fish farms like this one in Barkley Sound, could noun line the shores of
Nootka Sound.
discussion going on about lifting the
moratorium Studies and reporting are
ongoing. u
Chief Jerry lack who strongly in
opposition to the fish farms said," We
have been promised jobs before. The
pulp will and the logging division have
promised us jobs since the 1960's,
there is hardly any First Nations
working for those big companies. I do

mot
rr This she should go hack to the
people so they can vote on it Either it
is yes or no. But the people hereto
decide. If we do not look at this
venture someone else will and we will
without -said Chief Max Savoy.
be without."a
Asked about the impact the farms
would have on 'vanishing Mr.
Johnson said that they are trying to
stay away from the spoofishing areas.
"We have talked with fishing resorts
and asked for their input, based on their
input we have moved two of the fish
locations so that it would not
disturb those recreational fishing
areas." Norm Johnson said.
With the ongoing controversy between farmed fish and wild stock Mr.
Johnson feels that there is no real threat
to wild stock. An environmental
completed and also
assusment
says that Mere is low impact to the
Nootka Sound area.
When asked if the farmed fish will

f

80%

Their interpretation of the decision
was that only 25% of the available
forest land would be protected and
that pristine, old -growth forests were
in danger of being clear -cut.
Local First Nations were enraged
because they were not included in the
ecision-making process. In their
pinion, it was another example of
government beaurocrau making
decisions about them behind closed
Dons then imposing them on the
sople. They were also concerned
hat available resources could be
wiped out by the time treaty negotia-

forward." said Johnson. With

of his market in the United States

and IO% of his market in both lapon
and Canada, Mr. Johnson feels that this
venture is economically viable for both
parties.

"We have been promised jobs
before ... I do not trust them."
Chief Jerry Jack

h.s art complete.

Larry Andrews who has been working
on this venture was unavailable for
comment. However Mr. Johnson stated
that Mr. Andrews is working on the
taxation issues with Mowachaht First
Nation lawyers. Also a new company
name is being thought of through the
Nootka Forestry office.
The common feeling from the nom

only members

is that this has not

been properly presented to the membership and that they have not had a
chance. agree or oppose the potential
economic venture.
With community meeting happening
on September 15, 199$ it is most
probable that ads topic will be on the

agenda. Only

will tell.

Environmentalistrallied support,
blockading the road at Kennedy River

Bridge in

an

attempt to stop

MacMillan Model crews from
logging. They set up the 'Peace
Camp' in a clear-cut adjacent to the
highway that they dubbed `The
Black Hole'.
MacMillan Model was successful in
getting a court injunction in an
attempt to stop the daily blockades.
Instead, protesters continued to stand
the line despite the fact that they
-

faced arrest.

All Summer long there were mss
arrests. On August 9, 1993 there
were 309 arrests the largest Canadian mass arrest in history. In the
end, over 800 people were arrested.

o

lam'

iaas.

Never one to miss a protest, MP
Svend Robinson attended the
('layon trot Protest Rewrites.

Important Notice to
Ehattesaht Members

Tseshaht Membership

residing on reserve you must apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you
are on Tseshaht's Registry Band List, as you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at
Me Band Office to be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened so that I
may change the Band list accordingly Tseshaht Membership. Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at 1-888- 724 -1225 toll free number or fan
250-724 -4385.

Taylors Flower Shop
%
American
Viso
M

Express

tncsd

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Albetui, B.C.
V9Y 2A5
Te

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofenvcar

foro

Worldwide
delivery

September 16, 1998 the Ehattesaht Tribe will be
hosting the Northern Region Meeting. This meeting will be held at
the community hall in Zeballos from 9am - 5pm. All members welcome
On Wednesday,

1 -800- 287 -9961

The reunion was organized
so that arrestees could swap
Jell stories and reflect on the
changes that have occurred
In the sound since 1993.
The Central Region Chiefs were also
successfisl in negotiating the Clayoquot
Sound Interim Measures Agreement
(IMA). The IMA is to serve as a
bridge to treaty and allows for local
First Nationsto be actively involved in
the management of Clayoquot Sound
natural resources through First Nation
representation on the Central Region

On Saturday, September 19, 1998 flan tam
5pm there will be
the Band Meeting at the Zeballos Community Hall. Lunch and dinner
will be provided Agenda to follow.

you have any questions please call Ehattesaht Tribe Office at
888 -761 -4155. Thank you.

Guests began arriving on Stubbs Island
on Friday afternoon. Security was tight
and only those with passes were
permitted to board the boats. Organizers provided security In order to avoid
confrontations with unemployed for.
estry workers
The agenda for the afternoon included
addresses from various environmental
organizations such as Adrienne Can,
Karen Mahon, Bobby Kennedy, Valerie
Langer and Svend Robinson.
Karen Mahon of Greenpeace described the accomplishments of the
nvironmentalists over the past five
ears. She said that watersheds that
they set out to protect are still intact and

1-

:

If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore, full responsibility for payment of medical
visits. ways, etc. will fan on the parents! Indian Affairs cannot and will
Pó1 q_3 any bills without full coverage. Remember, unless child is registered with both Indian Affairs (Status Cad) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
h
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and opticsL
Normally,. child reaching 19 years of age requires Morn his)own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in fall-time
fffa 9,nee at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medicalco
week to viola

these coverage conk' Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this moth you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
d

Chief and Council have agreed to have an open forum for and with
members. This open forum IS intended to open communication between the Chief and Council and the Membership.
If you have any concerns, complaints or congratulations to give to the
Chief and Council this is you chance to do it.
You may have a private meeting with them R you wish to do this
please call Victoria or Ernie to schedule a time that works best for you
A recording secretary will be available to ensure your comments are
accurately recorded and followed up

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership
We need to update our mailing list
Please forward your most recent address to our

Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Attention: Noreen Amos

Registry Office 724 -5757.

Phone: 723-6201

a

-

plan.

It takes 6

".

An Open Forum with Chief and Council Meeting will be held on
Friday, September 11, 1998 it will be held at the Library Meeting
Room from 9am - 7pm. See attached notice for more information.

- 7PM there will be
Treaty Update Meeting al the Zeballos Community Hall.

Recently, puny bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this

Reference

The Science Panel produced a report
called the Scientific Panel Recommendations (SPR). The government
adopted the recommendations in their
entirety in 1995. The SPR was to be a
guide to `Sutainable Forest Practice in
Clayoquot Sound.' The recommendalions fiveere to be fully implemented over

.

On Friday, September 18, 1998 from 1PM

To All Nuu< hals -n ulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR'a, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Local First Nations did not get actively
involved in the blockades. Instead, they
went to Washington, DC, to meet with
Bobby Kennedy of the National Resource Defense Council. With
Kennedy and NRDC onside, local First
Nations were able to gate intonational
attention for their cause. Kennedy
visited the region that summer and
every summer since then, keeping up
with developments in the Sound.
The almost daily confrontations on the
logging roads between loggers, protesters and the RCMP combined with
international and media attention led the
NDP to announce that blue ribbon
scientists would be impaneled to came
up with new ways to log. First Nations
pushed for and gained seats on the
panel for elders that would enable them
to
tnbae the; r l ad itio.l ecological
knowledge.

five years.

If

Attention

o1

.JB01

to attend.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Mexsis

1

contaminate the wild fish with disease,
Mr. Johnson feels that the reverse
effect will happen. That the wild fish
have memo's chance of passing on
diseases to fanned fish.
`This is a venture that I would like to
see go

a98

Robert

riser,

CD

N7C NWd Program S rap ervhnr

MOVIE'S

f

-
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A sign on the dock welcomes
convicted protesters to
Clayoquatraz ".
MacMillan Blade' has announced it
will no longer use Clem <m as a
method of harvesting timber.
"You're moiler ll to people around
the world!" exclaimed Mahon.
Tzeporah Berman of Greenpeace
was unable to attend the reunion but
sent along words of congratulations
and encouragement for the environmental movement.
When MP Svend Robinson heard
of the protests back in 1993 he
headed for Kennedy River Bridge
and was, himself, anted. In his
speech to the environmentalists,
Robinson first thanked all the people
that stood the line. He commended
Valerie Langer for her hard work
and dedication. "Val is from the
community (of Tofino) and has been
there from the stmt She not only
talks the talk, but walks the walk."
Robinson urged the people to
support First Nations causes including treaty. "First Nations represent
45% of the population and hold only
.5% of the land base. Their unemployment rate is over 70%. They
have been shut out of the process.
There has been no greater trampling
of rights than on those of First
Nations. We must say NO to the
mockery of referendum and YES to
self government."
He said that work still needs to be
done in the area of protection and
restoration. "No logging in pristine
watersheds has to be our bottom line,
restore and heal what has been
destroyed. Recognize wild salmon
endangerment and maintain the
moratorium on the salmon farming
Must, until they move to a closedcontainment system." Robinson
thanked Ahosaht for their continued
work. the salmon farm issue.
Those attending the reunion were
treated to entertainment such as folk
singers and dancers. There were
optional workshops scheduled

throughout the weekend.

MJNJCHIIEE

439 Campbell Street
Tofino, BC
(Z50) 725 -3456
Summer Hours:
Monday - Saturday 12 noon - midnight
Sunday - 12 noon - 11 p.m.
Maw Releases every Tuesday
Buy two at $5.99 and get the third one free
Watch for Video Specials
Over 3500 titles to choose from
Over R00 videos for sale
We want to thank you for your support and patronage, as
we continue delivering munchies and the latest in entertain

ment to you!
Ed Van Groentgen and Mary Martin.
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Ahousaht
hosts dinner
for AIRS
Plaintiffs
More than 100 people gathered in the
Nanaimo Tillicum heats fora feast of
seafood ad solidarity.
Sponsored and supplied by Ahousaht
wino. the eland Chief and Council,
and the Ahousaht Holistic Society, the
dinner served to lift the spirits of the
people who had been in court to offer
their testimony, and listen to similar
testimonies over the past two weeks.
la of people who've been
through AIRS, I've been following the
case," v ld dinner organizer lack Little.
"I felt in my heart Nat there was
something we should do for the
plaintiffs and their supporters."
"Part of our teachings is to hhelp those
who are in need, and there is no better
way to do this than through food," said

YOUTH ORGANIZE
WITH ELDERS
By TenyDammed.heher
A group of First Nations young people
and one elder had met at the United
Native Nations in Port Alberni on
August 17, 1998.
The meeting was called by a group of
young Native people who voiced their
concern in several First Nation issues
such
First Nations poverty, modem
day Treaties, unemployment, police

.

Ili

J.C. Lucas and Jack Little sing

"like

Jack.
Willie Blackwater, a lead plaintiff the
case, thanked the Nuu -chair -nutth
Nation for their continued support of
plaintiffs during this painful time.
'
-Again.
you have filled both my
stomach and my heart" said Black..
The dinner of honing eggs, clam
chowder, halibut, and chinook and
sockeye salmon was heartily enjoyed
by the people gathered.
"We can't bring you home," said Jack
Little. "But we can bring a bit of home
to

yon"

After dinner, many people were
acknowledged and recognized for their
work during the past two weeks of
corn action.

the Welcoming Song al Tillicum
Hays.
Randy and Edith Fred were honored
for maintaining a leadership role
throughout proceedings, and working
tirelessly on behalf of the 31 plaintiffs.
Marge Robinson and Louise White
were the dinner's main cooks, with
many Ahousaht members living in
Nan "mo volunteering their time to help
out as well.
Hanna White and Marge Robinson
provided home -made buns, and Vina
Robinson agedeed the many tolet.
teers who came forward.
"lid also like to acknowledge the
Nmaimn Indian Band, the Inter- Tribal
Council, The Nuu-chah -ninth First
Nations, Tilliom Hass Native Friendship Center, and all of the other egad.
rations who have assisted an one may
or another during the course of this
trial," said lack Little. "And I'd like to
wish all of the plaintiffs a safe journey
home, and will look forward to seeing
them again in October when the Ural.
-

experience over a seven-year

period,.

Edgar and others omen forward and
series of courageous interviews. Their
testimony becomes a vial component
n helping the lhtidaht mince le
themselves to a tragic past.

brutality. and the lack of First Nation
skills and entertainment for all First
Nation citizens.
After much discussion and guidance
from our elder, it was decided that, we
First Nation's people from all over
desperately need to organize and take
direct action to tenet all of our peoples

gathering knowledge, trapping, fishing,
and hunting skills.
It was also decided that the young
people must take the initiative. uphold
our traditional responsibilities and feed
our people at community feast or just
distribute what they catch amongst
their families or community members.
lion could revitalize our tradition of
recognizing our young hinter, at
ity fasts, we would be
community
developing a pride in who we ate as
people.

Many young people also want to
at skin or entertainment at these

bas
wall be
cure
me and
notified before this date on attime

Their stories reveal the persistent and
devastating affects of the residential
school system, which operated in BC
until the mid IMO. For decades,
Aboriginal youth were Wen from their
families and forced to attend these
schools, where their own languages
and customs were forbidden - and
where physical. emotional and sexual
abuse were routine.
The Nitinaht Chronicles is a candid
and ultimately hopeful portrait of
unity recd stnatng itself. The
film contains strong language, including
graphic sexual detail, and viewer
discretion is advised. The NJHaaht
Chronicles was produced by Jacques
Vallee and is available on video with a
comprehensive user's guide. Call 1800-267 -7710 to order.

MEETING
xue
NCN Planning

F O U N D A T I O N

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP
a powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this

workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development

Fora seared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604- 983 -9813 or Fax 604- 983 -9013

rt

Áes

Waden Faudaha The Red Rad
®zeroed ampráes áJMAN CanaWbng Smevoes Jae.

Iascnße. The YOUng

TIME

hotspot for Nitinat Lake windsurfers,
Carman. Valley hikers, and backroad
explorers, the store is planning to
expand to accommodate visitors as well
as residers of Ditidaht.
With Internet access available, and
new
mentally friendly gas tanks
and gas pumps scheduled, the Ditidaht
Visitors Centre '98 will become focal
point within an already picturesque
community.
'We'regenerating employment,,,, 'thin
the community," mid
a D 04.bí
member who until now, had never lived
on M home reserve.

Naahno

903an

NTC Regula

Mating

9Wan

i

Sept. 28 -30

I

n,

"We have masks and can top on
consignment, fresh baking, and some
of the elders are making fry bread."
she said.

With Ditidaht being a recre-

ational hotspot for Nitinat
Lake windsurfers, Carmanah
Valley hikers, and backroad
explorers, the store is planning to expand to accommodate visitors as well as residents of Ditidaht.
The formerly band -run business has
now become real family affair, with
Judith's sister Joanna and her husband
Eldin working at the store, as well as
sister Karen and her two children.
"We are developing a really welcoming atmosphere here, said Judith:

"We've received excellent support
from the elders and from the whole community."

'I

Taste.
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Dec.9 -11
Dec 16
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Dec. 17 -18
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The settlemel of outstanding treaties
with B.C.'s First Nations is a recipe for
economic success in the province, says
recent article In The Georgia. Straight.
Take one province falling into the pit of
n, add billions of dollars of
federal money that should have stayed
in the province anyway, spread this
money over areas of high unemployment ssuch as New Aiyansh in Nisgi a
Territory, and formerly foresndependent communities such. Ucluelet and
Port Alberni, sit back, and watch these
once wilted communism bloom

bemuse of corona development,
sing employment ones, and m overall
feelingofstabllity.
Responding to concerns that the
lisp's deal will bankrupt the province
(the deal consists ofa SI90 million
cash payment, 2000 square kilometers
of land in the lower Ness Valley as wall
highway t the regain t tai t
estimated a SI90 million), an article
tided "Treaties Could Kick -Start
Economy," columnist Charlie Smith
explains that the federal government
could pay off all existing lad claims in
B.C. with the tax money they take from
B.C., but send to other parts of Canada
instead of putting the money back
where it came from.

torn] aetrH

3.

Phone: (250)726 -7263
for more information

The settling of treaties
could not come at a better
time as far as the provincial economy is concerned.
mntha.(hg »a takes 11451-56..
Billion more out of B.C. than pgives
back to the province every year.
Tax revenues the federal government
collects from B.C. taxpayers largely
goes. supporting so-called "have -not
provinces" such as Quebec and
Newfoundland.
Moneys that flow from B.C. to Ottawa
do not flow back. In fact, Bean& cuts
in federal transfer payments to B.C. are
making the situation even worse.
Smith goes on to say that in 1996, the
consulting firm KPMG estimated that
the cash component of all B.C. land
claims is $6 Billion, which would be
paid out over several years.
In other words, the cash component
of all land claims in B.C. is about the
same as what provincial taxpayers give
up in a single year to the rest of
Canada.
The cash component of the Nisgi a
Treaty is minimal, although many right wing editorialists have been protesting
the government's writing of a SI90
heq
6000 people.
11.

y
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Cultural Curriculum Development
Personal Academic and Career Counseling
Post Treaty Preparation Transition to Self-Government
Training and Facilitation
Proposal and Program Preparation

East Hastings
Nanaimo

Port Alberni,

Owner /Instructor: Ida Mills
432 Len hart Ave., Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 4X3

Port Alberni,
Tseshaht Cultual Ctr.

i

7

ly

But as George Watts pointed out a
recent Weary planning meeting, the B.C.
Government bailed out the Nana.
Cellulose Pulp Mill in Prince Rupert to
the tune of$300 Million to protect a
Duple hundred mill workers for one
year.
And the Nisgé a deal is forever.
In Ontario, one casino an pull in well

over $200 Million dollars in revenue,
much of it going to the government, in
one year.
The Nisga á deal is forever.
And as far as the lands are concerned,
the areas being negotiated are government lands that in most cues would
of be sold to private interests even if
there were no such dens.. land
claims.
Sure the government will no longer be
able to collect stumpage fees or mineral
rights from the resources extracted
from treaty lands, but with puttjng
MOM people to work on Naga. lands
will come from employment and income taxes rather than
resource permits.
"Ile you think were going to take all of
the money, trees and resources and just
run off into the woods with them,
never to be seen or heard from again,"
said Nisgé a member Mansell Griffin.
he addressed a largely non -Native
crowd gathered in Noaimo to discuss
the issue of land claims. "We had our
own economy thousands of years
before your people came here and took
everything away from us. All we're
saying is that we want to be players in
the economy once again. We want to
decide our own future rather Nut ha,
hire people in Ottawa force us into
lives we don't want.'
With economic forecasters predicting
an oncoming recession in B.C. (partly
because of the economic crisis in Asia
and the drop in commodity prices that
goes along with such a downturn) the
settling of treaties could not come at a
better time as far as the provincial
economy is moaned.

"Do you think were going
to take all of the money,

trees and resources and Just
n off Into the woods with
them, never to be seen or
heard from again?"
Hopefully, more mainstream media
editorialists will open their grandam the
facts that economists have barn
presenting all along: the resolution of
land claims and the settlement of
treaties will boost the B.C. economy
like never before.
B C.'s non -Native people need to
know the troth.

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

(250J 755-4058

Port Alberni,
Somass Hall
Pon Alberni,
CUltual Ctr.
Vancouver,

Friendshipffir
1SC
NON Planning
Somass Hall
Lad Selection

Island West Resort, Uduelet, BC
Date: September 15, 1998
Time: 7:00pm to 9:00pm

I(lTeeuealft (í,00fsuttlr Zed.
eotiuxuKíxfy Faded Se2vCeea

Hau

9AOan
9:00 ameach day

at

e

Thunderbird

Nov.4 -b
Nov. 19,20a.21

.

Annual General Meeting
of the
Long Beach Model Forest Society

(wild anno

Broth..

I

.

Gold Rive,

9,00am each day
9A0am

L

PLACE

Man

Sept 23 -25

--

Members are cordially invited to participate in the

Imam
TSC4snd Selection

by David

Yes.
Ditidaht Visitor's Centre'98

Dale.
With Ditidaht being a recreational

For more information please contact
James Rampant, at 723 -8131.

DATE
Sept9 -II
Sept 21 -22

-

Ditidaht member Judith Lamb -Thom.,
along with husband Dale Monist have
taken over managing the Ditidaht
General Store and Visitor's Center.
"Wire going to improve the stack and
selection of the stare, and well be
putting in a commercial kitchen so
we'll also have a full -scale cafe," said

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

NTC A.GM.

YOUNG WARRIORS

-

each

place for target practicing, gun safety,

TSC

WAsus

opens September

10, 1998 Tell

''
---

:!IL

Pace

Treaties will boost lagging B.C. economy

T

Fia

Many of the youth who were present
wanted to formulate elder and youth
groups that would teach First Nations
traditions, language, env ironmenal
First Nation's perspectives, seafood

seam

A

Other activities or groups that are
already surfacing in Port Alberni is a
film making group, video library of
interviewed elders and First nations
Nations theatre
traditions, and
group. Native young people also
wanted to establish a woman's selfdefense group, a canoe making group,
community gardens, school lunch
programs, drum making, and talking
circles.
We,. First Nation Citizens need to
find healthier ways of living because
this Canadian way of living has only led
us to self-destruction.
Today, our people are living in an m
of chaos and disorder, because we do
not Bert our traditional rights as First
Nation citizens. We need to establish
living
our own
op First
Nation govaroff
organìlmions
n
that will reflect our Native values and
attitudes. Colonization is an obstacle
that we will overcome but to succeed
VIC will need the support and direction
of all First Nation citizens.
Any donations to support our cause
would be greatly appreciated, because
we as e people need to take ,are of

.

Deer huffing

Ditidaht Store under
new management

We need to find healthier ways of
living, because this Canadian way
of life has led to self- destruction.

needs.

Nitinaht Chronicles on Vision TV
Bonnie Edgar is one of several ring
bers of British Columbia's Ditidaht First
Nation who testify to the history of
abuse within their community in The
Nitinaht Chronicles, The three part
cries premieres on Vision TV at
8:00pm on September 16 and 23.
When respected elder is found guilty
of sexually assaulting his granddaughnity m
coner, the
patterns
of
u
incest
front entrenched
and
sexual violence -and undertake a
difficult healing process.
Award winning filmmaker Maurice
Bulbulie dosammo this extraordinary

hunting ales and regulations, and any
information on obtaining a Firearms
Acquisition Cedifcate.
Any First Nations citizen whether they
arc an elder, youth, adults, child, or any
on of off reserve members or any
status or
us Natives are
welcome to come to oc next mask
planning meeting September 14, 1998
in Port Alberni at the United Native
Nations at LOOpm.

-

8:00 pm to 2:00 am
"Whet. theAfar
M1is

days a week

720 -6140

Ab,l

Ï

- 7

reacher. InterventlonServka"'

is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and Crisis
Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Off 723.sasl( e:tWmto4:lopn)Fax: 723 -1877
Fax: (250) 755 -4048

3555 -411 Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y4H3
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ON CAVES AND KARSTS
ate Rainforest.
These are found in high relief, thus

By Malcolm McColl
Unexplored caves on Vancouver Island
represent the terra incognito of the dark
side.
One particular men in Campbell River,
Paul Griffiths, 47, explores eeol
hidden
frontier. Griffiths .vela the mild to
explore caves and karsts.
In 1e6 7, Griffiths said, "visiting cave
in the south west of France is what got
interested
Ile graduated university with a B.Sc.
biology and by 1976 registered a
company that explores cover and karst

mainly on V.couver Island

the world for unexplored
caves Is the Coastal Temperate Rainforest.

.d

enio ally cued

in a number

of countries, "Great Britain, France,
Spain, Italy, Hungary, Germany, Romania, Russia, China, Mexico, USA, Cuba,
Puerto Rico," he stopped to think about

that, "Puerto Rico is pan of the USA,"
and observed, "Caves have often been
linked to revolutionary or independence
movements.resumed, "Belgium,
Slovenia Switzerland. All for ayes."
Most of Griffiths caving expeditions are
self- guided. "I made a couple of trips to
China, the first (and unofficial) expedition for caves. That was in 198n"
Typically, when caving abroad, "you
look up colleagues in the hou country,"
mainly for the record.
For Griffiths the principle purpose of
caving is to find new ones.
The explorer of 'the dark side' is

looking for 'system' of caves, "Usually you strive to find the longest and

deep. syum..
You want logo where someone else
hasn't gone before."
There are always (so- ailed) original
discoveries.
One

of

the best areas

of the world for

unexplored caves is the Coastal Temper-

mens in 1983.

The oldest mammalian skeleton found
on Vancouver Island was a 9,000 year
old bear.

yeas.

Coastal Temperate Rainforests are
found on the west coast of North
America, including mid -coast Alaska,
the Queen Charlottes and Vancouver

land
Other such forests are found in New
Zealand, Taanar1.
and Ireland
Mou are deciduous forests, bene not
Most
be glaciated, or nave
have already barn

One of the best areas of

He has

they offer good depth potential.
"You look for heavy rainfall resulting

in the intensive karstification of lime.
The most common host rock for
cases is limestone."
The definition of karsti0cation ..the
dissolution of limestone by water.
Vancouver Island ranks amongst the
last frontiers containing unexplored

logged.
That lava the west coast of Canada
and the south of Alaska as the best
places on the planet for finding
unexplored, or undiscovered eaves.
-By unexplored I mean cultural caves
not men by Europeans"
Griffiths explained, "On Vancouver
four per cut of the total
land surface is limestone.
The north end of the island has the
predominant amount of the limestone."
The cave explorer's first exposure Is

Island..

thee
t "This is usually
o

biologically diverse

area according to gradient, light,
temperature, and humidity.

This would be considered the twilight
zone. Then you enter the dark zone,
you nip on your light, and you. find,
Whet 7
"Subsurface water courses, under-- "ground streams, bedrock cobble
Floors, sand or silt, maybe decorations,
calcite formations, stalagmite,
stalagnita, some life (usually crickets,'
spiders
the daddy long legs
occasionally bats) and occasionally
human artifacts. And bones, from
animals and humans, most frequently

-

-

animals

'They didn't look any older than
fresh -kill bones from surface find.
The marmot find was interesting by
showing the historic range of the
There was a mountain goat found on
Vancouver Island dated 12,000 years

2900 -year old Marmot bones
strewn acmes die floor ofa
hidden cave.
"Pictographs and sometimes at the
inside the cave"
The exploration of caves on Vancouver
Island began here in the 1960e.
"1 prefer to find new stuff but that's
not always possible, especially prof..
sionally.
But the valley bottoms and low slopes
are the first areas to be explored.
We have made extensive use of
helicopters since the mid 1970s.
Consequently wean findings number
of high elevation sites."
The caves at these elevations
na
always evidenced by historic visitations
by First Nations.
Griffiths recently visited an area of the
Clay Wow River headwaters.
"This cave area was
ro
alpine We named by helicopter."
alpine.
'
The find was amazing, he said,
"We found butchered marmot bones
2,900 rearm old
were Aged b,

re

rimmtialttcoiEL4

the

res

YÌ

Guide

lets.

To place an ad, or find out more about the Hiker's Guide, call
Telephone: (250- 723- 4393),Fax: 723 -4399, a -mail: Lad

Wally Samuel

tnlaralbml re

mn

fact the tool marks appeared on each
skull
"We since found two other sites. It
simply proves that Fir& Nations
hunters ventured a long ways from
coastal waterways.
Them is physical evidence in the
Clayoquot territory
Many times the caves provide proof
positive that the First Nations covered

.the

"Every cave of decent size
was known to local First
Nations and fishermen.
Many were vandalized.
Today the Heritage Conservation Act protects
those sites from vandal.

9pp9Yb5AV,yaeconver.
island,
Griffiths explained, "We refrain from
siting cues with human remains. We
make accidental finds with archeological permits We quickly understood in
,

-

the 1970s those caves are not our
priority. They are found at lower
elevations and along the coasts. When
you recreational cave you look for
depth and length and you need elevation

to get

that"

Quu'as West Coast Trail Group

CHILD AND YOUTH
WORKER

12

giamou
THE

fora Child
and Youth Worker to provide general support services to youth and/or Children
while they are attending sawed, Treatment Session with their families. This
is new permanent 4/5 position and will commence November 2, 1998.
Preference will be given to candidates with the following qualifications:
Child and Youth Worker diploma related discipline
Keen interest and ability to facilitate sports and recreation
Experience in working with First Nations children and youth
Knowledge of effects of addictions on youth and children and families
Ability to help develop and implement a youth program
is searching

Team Player
Self starter and able to work independently
Flexible.. reliable
All staff are required to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.
Mean submit your letter of application and resume by September 30, 1998 to:

The Personnel Committee
Kakawia Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17
Tofao, BC VOR 2Z0
Or fax to( (250) 725-4285.
All short listed applicants

are required to complete a

and criminal record check.

AN APPLE A DAY

frontier.
There was nothing
10,000 year
old range until the bear was discovered."

continued on page

Each year about 7000 hikers register to trek the West Coast Trail.
When these hikers register, they receive a copy of the West Coast Trail Hiker
Preparation Guide. You can reach these hikers when they are planning their trip
to the area by placing your business' advertisement in the Hiker's Guide.
There is a limited number of spaces for advertisement Deadline to place an ad:

October 23,

There are no mountain goats today on
the island.
Griffiths explained, "Late in the 1980s
and early 1990s the systematic exploration began, so this tray is the last

For human remains the oldest find has
been in Alaska, a 12,500 year old
skeleton.
There has been no dating of human
c

psychological evaluation

Nursing Program

Moor halsmireh People and Conmm nit) Buhl] Nurses Working Together
toM ke.'a Inherent

Ism.'

Advertising Opportunity

Preparation

Nuu-chah -nulth

marmot

the territory."

West Coast
Trail
Hiker

v'ti'

Furthermore the finds are in top
condition, "because the caves are a
preservative of sorts."
The government began to date specs

School time is here again and I was
thinking about it as 1 saw some young
children playing on the beach the other
day. As a school kid, I often heard
the saying "An apple a day keeps the
doctor away."
Growing up in apple growing country
that just scorned normal to me ...everybody ate apples. Now, as an adult I
realize how wise that saying was.
Of course, we have to do more than
just eat an apple every day to say well
jand healthy, but such a little saying is e
reminder to us how important fresh
Bait, and vegetables too, are to our
health.
How does this fit in with back to
school time? A group of doctors and
others in the US were concerned that
the diet of school children was not
healthy one lust looking at fruits and
vegetable they wanted to find outt how
many students (6 -I I years of age) ate
the recommended 5 servings a day.

They found Nat only ION of students
in this age group ate the recommended
amount. And guess what vegetable
ck was the most frequently eaten?
You are right if you guessed French
frig! It is a snack of a vegetable all
eight, hold is prepared by deep frying
and is often eaten with a rut of salt,
both of which, eaten often like that, are
an unhealthy combination.
What did they decide to do to encourage students to eat more fruits and
vegetables? They worked with
parents and teachers and set up a
programme they called "S -a-Day
Power Plus"
They had more fruit and vegetables in
school lunch programmes and had
classroom activities and little contests
to
gage students to make these
tore choices.
It made difference and the students
began eating more fruits and vegetables
at
fool and eking for them al home

too.
Our Canada Food Guide recommends

each as he can.
Once again congratulations Wayne,
you have all our support
Ile is also learning to be Mr. Mom
to his three sons; Todd, Craig and
Little Soon, while their mom Juanita
(My Grand- daughter) has enrolled at
Malaspina College to become a Social
Worker with a degree.
lam so proud of you Juanita. It is
always the biggest decision a mother
has to make to
way from your
family And to have. mother & father
who have always supported their
family in entryway.
No matter how old they are now,
you can always see Brian baby -sitting

and vegetables
day. That sounds like a lot, but of
course kid's snacks can get

which can be

toad" without

utilized

winter use in pony of our communities.
So, we know fruits and plant

lave.

new Year!
Priscilla Lockwood, CHN, Torino

.
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But lam talking about our oldest
daughter, but of courses doll
But determination is what make you a
success & determination is what you

Mary Johnson

years ago.
Good luck in the new school year
everybody: students, parents, teachers,
staff
and, let's ALL start off the
year In a healthy way by eating 5 -10
helpings allay of fruits and vegetables
and encourage those around us to do
the same.
happy and healthy

foods and vegetables were eaten and
preserved for the winter months by
Nuu -chap -nulth in the past. We know
many
-ninth families prepare
fruits and vegetable, to store away for
their family for the winter when fresh
fruit and vegetables are lees easy to get.
We know many children at school
participate in school lunch programmes
which serve hot noon meals.
If there are fruits and vegetables
available for school meals and snacks
and meals at home, how to we encourage our students of all ages to eat
enough Manse good foods each day?
We can make these types of foods
easily available at snack time and
encourage their choice for snacks.
We can send fruit and vegetables with
students who take their lunch to
school. We an find our what is
served to our students in the hot lunch
programme. The menu is available at
schools with these programmes. If
students come home for lunch we can
take care to include fruits and veg.
rubles each day. We can encourage
older children to eat these foods.
It'rs goad for them and they will be an
example to their younger family
embers.
The same study that found only ISN

u grandparents.

Nuu 'chah -nulth Tribal Council for
giving me that opportunity ageing as
far as I did in 1971.
[received my Social Work Certificate
and was already registered to go for
my B.S.W but never really got
started, sorry to say because of the
change in the Band Office. Sad that's
the way it is and a great loss in SS.
And get this far and not have a
chance to complete Anyway Juanita I
am so proud of you.
I also want to congratulate my
grandson Paul's girlfriend Darla John
for also moving ee Nanaimo and
attending Malaspina College to funk&
her education. Darla & Paul have a
three year old son, lechery. Well this
one excuse we will have to go to
Nanaimo!

[Fruits and vegetables are an important
food for our digestive system and
eating them regularly helps prevent
certain types of cancer.
So, the old wisdom of Mtn apple a day
keeps the doctor away" seems to be as
valuable a guide for us today as it was

many plant foods. in recent Limbs,
many p.ple Jar fruit and vegetable for

an always there to help. These two

have.
Yes this is always what I wanted to
be and 1 want to at this time thank

all

vegetables also studied how adults
were siting. They found that only
32% of adults eat enough fruits and
vegetables daily. Se, as adults, it looks
like we have our work cut out for us

hash Lion at all. Vegetables
g
are
good froh frozen or frnik The

grandchildren Whatever
of them needs, Marge & Brian

are great role models

Page 9

ages of
years ate enough servings of fruit and

any

all his l0
anyone

,finger

-

of children between the

a

this in many forms including juices,
Rollo muffins, canned or frozen
berries, apples, oranges, bananas and
other fresh fruit and fresh berries

i

Congratulations
I would like to rake this opportunity
to congratulate grand -son Wayne
Lord for getting hired as the Northern
Region Reporter. You couldn't find
anyone with so much enthusiasm as
this young man has. With so much
interest in teaming about the Nuu chap nulth ways.
Wayne has shown so many capabilities in everything he has learned
about. Especially the big challenges in
a Band Office where training was
needed but always volunteered and
self taught in many area, responsibilities, challenge he's taken to learn as

5.10 servings of fruit

10, 1998

Alberni

-19V

injuryBtigalinn,

including motor
.chicle accident injury claims

Pclannal

*ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS*

ENTER TO WIN
HEALTH CAREER POSTER CONTEST
THE THEME OF THE POSTER CONTEST

IS

HEALTH

CAREERS.
FIRST PRIZE: $100.00
SECOND PRIZE: $50.00
DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 31, 1998.
SUBMIT YOUR ORIGINAL PICTURE TO:
DOROTHY WILSON / GEORGIA KYBA
C/O INTER TRIBAL HEALTH AUTHORITY
544 CENTRE STREET
NANAIMO, BC
V9R 4Z3

r'
.,.e
Page 10
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1998 Health Careers Fair
For students to visit job sites.
For students to use existing

What is Career Planning?
Career planning is process
that prepares students to make
education and career choices.
Many people provide career
planning including parents,
community members and education /career counselors, which
gives students information on a
variety of educational and employment opportunities.

computer programs about career
choices, such as CHOICES
(HRDC) and other computer
software programs.
For students to apply for summer
or part -time jobs.
To hold
career information day

1998 PORT ALBERNI
HEALTH CAREERS FAIR
SEPTEMBER 17, 1998
9:00 AM - 3:30 PM

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
3699 ROGER STREET
PORT ALBERNI

Who will benefit?
Students:
Will gain access to comprehensive information about variety
of potential careers.
Gain assistance in develop9ng
career and educational goals.
2. The School.
Reinforces the link between
education and careers, the
importance of maximizing educational opportunities and the role
of the school n the process.
3: Teachers:
Enrich their teaching programs
in al subject areas, including
guidance with additional resources by using the diverse
background, experiences and
materials supplied by visiting
presenters.
Will increase their knowledge of
Aboriginal culture.
4: Parents:
Share important learning expertence with their children.
Cana better understanding of
the educational system by
relating it to employment.
Acquire information about
current and future employment
1:

Through career education,
parents and teachers play a
vital role in preparing students for career choices.
Usually career guidance is part
of
general guidance program
and is available to all grades.
It has been suggested that
emphasis should be focused on
earlier grades to help students
plan for future course selection in
later grades and for entrance into
post -secondary institutions.
Through career education,
parents and teachers playa vital
role in preparing students ter
career choices.
What

is a career information

day?
A Career Information Day is a
special event in which repress,
retires of various professional
and occupational groups are
invited to support the guidance
program of the school.
Representatives provide students with current and comprehensive information on variety
of potential careers.
Many educational studies indicate that the lack of planning
results in higher than average
dropout rates, poor achievement
in school and
lack of marketable skills upon graduation.
Many students, Including
nal students, are often read
equately prepared to make

Abby

educational choices.
Guidance counselors can
increase the quality of career
information for students by
ranging:
To increase the scope and
quality of resources in the
school.
Regular visits by a variety of
occupational role models to
enhance all school programs,
including career guidance.
Regular visits by community
college, apprenticeship
training, high school and
rsity counseling personerson nellve

-

-

-

5:

opportunities.
Community:
Can strengthen communty-

school relations through working
together on a project which the
community adds its collective
expertise to the efforts of the
school.
6: Graduates, Unemployed and
Underemployed Youth:
Gain access to comprehensive
information about current employment ,odor employment
training opportunities.
Gan assistance in developing
job strategy
Gain opportunities to market
themselves to potential employers.
7, Presenters:
Gen publicity for their
organization's programs and
services.
I

-

What Form Could It Take?
LARGE or small
Size:
to 50 presenters
Duration'. K to 3 days

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
ALL FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS and PARENTS,
ELEMENTARY, SECONDARYAND POST-SECONDARY STUDENTS, GRADUATES, UNEMPLOYED AND
UNDER -EMPLOYED PEOPLE, AND THE GENERAL
PUBLIC ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.
Come meet Aboriginal Health Professionals, North Island
College Faculty, and representatives from various institutions.
Come ask questions relating to their careers and training,
and learn how you can benefit from their experiences.

1998 Health Career Falr Format

Format Large or small group
sessions and general display

Large group sessions in which e
mhos of presenters will address
e entire audience sequentially.
2: Small group sessions in which e
number of presenters was
newsy address small groups
Participants can choose which
session they wish to attend, or they
Can be assigned to groups before
the event rather than having them
choose the group at the time of the
1:

rea

Location: school gym community
arena/centre, classrooms, church
hell, Friendship Centre hall, band
hall, post -secondary institution or
elsewhere.
Scheduling. Best early in school
regular school day.
year during
Occupation Represented. Could
include a wide range of prole,
'onel, business, technical and
trades occupations.
Number of Participants: Can
include 20 to 5000 participants.
Consider inviting other communities
to the Career Information Day site
Advantage of Hosting a Career
Information Day
Advantages for the host community
include:
Good will and community
relations.
Income for community businesses (hotels/motels, restaurants, gas stations, gift shops...)
The probability that urger
number will attract grater
number of
of presenters.
-

event

more than one session exposes
them to areas they might not have
considered previously In addition,
small group sessions supply more
information than alternative formats.
p y area in which
3: A large display
each presenter or organization puts
anon
up and hosts
access,. to
centre. All booths are accessible
continuously
the audience on
open and random basis.

Mothers Support Group

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.
Pon Alberni Friendship Center
August I, 1998: September 14, 1998
October 13, 1998: November 10, 1998

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Moor, ...Gertrude Street.,
Port Alberoi,BC.

V9Y 6.17

i

and December 15, 1998.

-

tins (250) 724L1115
Fax: (250)724 -1774

1:OOpm 4:OOpm
"A group of women meet on a monthly basis to offer support for
mothers whose children have died recently or need to discuss ore -

solved grief."
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Reaching For Solutions: Clayoquot mechanism will work
operations unmatched anywhere else in

By Boy Pean
The opposition and anger that greeted
the provincial government's Clayoquot
Sound 1993 land -use decision is still

resounding.
The decision was bitterly opposed by
many.
Media coverage this month of the five Year reunion showed that some people
will view the Clayoqua Sound decision
with cynicism and bitterness understandable emotions as fisheries and
forestry worker see access to the
repute dwindle, unemployment
continues at 70 per cent in First
Nations communities, and environmenmlists remain cautious about the future
of the old -growth and marine ecosystems
the Sound.

Hishuk ish ts'awalk- `everything
is one" - embodies the Nuu -ebahnulth sacredness and respect for
all life forms and the tribal
ausc0's approach to environmental stewardship.
Five years ago a worldwide boycott
of British Columbia wood products
was being forged by environmental
moues.
This action would have devastated the
provincial economy. Anumber of
initiatives have since taken place that
are just now having an effect.
Stung by public reaction to the lord.
use decision, then
I lumen announced in 1997 the
creation of scientific panel to imam*,
forestry practices in the sound
The Scientific Panel for Sustoinable
Forestry Practices consisted of specialists in ecology, forestry, fisheries and
traditional ecological knowledge. Its
1995 report set standards for forestry

ilea the

the world

e«
Unemploy menecontinumet 70
per erotic First Nations eommucities, and environmentalists
remain cautiousabout the future
of the old- growth and marine
ecosystems of the Sound.
The B.C. government agreed to fully
implement all the recommendations
Another significant step came after
1994 meeting with the premier and key
cabinet members demanded by the five
Nuu- chah -nulth central region chiefs.
The chiefs position was that the 1993
land -use decision didn't Hoot a
government-to-government relationship, and was therefore urucceptable,
and that if the government would not
negotiate on this point, then First
Nations would support the animationslim in their proposed worldwide
boycott.
A little over a month later, the chiefs
headed home with an interim measures
agreement that acknowledged this
govern enrno-govemmentrelationhip; provided for local community
control over the decision- making
process in Clayoquot Sound; and
established the Central Region Board to
promote sustainability and monitor the
implementation of the scientific panel
recommendations.
The establishment of the board
fundamentally changed the dynamics of
Clayoquot sound by shifting the power
from the provincial government to the

muet

within
unity forum of consensus
n takes place

UNESCO biosphere reserve
designation.
Proceeding with this designation

The result a forum for healing and
looking to the future, rather than
dwelling on the past.

important step in bringing
together First Nations, local
communities and other parties.
The nomination package will be
forwarded to UNESCO only after a
community process is complete.
Biosphere reserve sets will
sharpen efforts on researching the
marine and old -growth environ mans. menu. value-added
opportunities, and development of
an educational institution and
establishment of a biosphere trust.
an

.

The Central Region Board has had its

growing ins, but trust is developing
as the community recognizes the board
is slimily attempting to develop
strategic outlook, a vision ot true
dtamability for the people who
depend co Clayoquot Sound.
swell, the CRe is being put forward
as a model of locally based resource
management for other regions

of the

province.
To move forward on this vision, the
board is working with the community
to
progress toward the

Ongoing dialogue.
In the next few months, the board
will sponsor community workshops on such topics as salmon

Iasi,.

following goals:

and oyster aquaculture, cedar

Economic diversification
strategy.

selvage and forestry practices.
The purpose is to provide inflame--

A local steering committee has
been established to finalize a
community-driven mamma
strategy that benefits everyone.
A CRB discussion papa outlines
both short and long«anemic
transitions that need to be devil-

o.,
Ina

pitmen ingthr scientific

panel recommendations.
Much effort needs to go toward
overseeing and co- ordinating all
f«öt reWed planning to ensure a
viable sustainable forest industry
within Clayoquot Sound,
This effort wins done in concert
with government, the licensees,
local citizens and lisle Forest
Resources joint venture between MacMillan Bl oedel and the
Central Region chiefs.
At present, watershed planning
committees are being put in place
to analyze this process.

w-a

With equal Aboriginal and non aboriginal membership, the board is
unique. Asa bridge to treaty, its
interweaving purposes of encouraging
dialogue, pr«mnng diversification,
protecting aboriginal use and coma,

is

non. promote debate and investigate ways to determine the equitable use of Clayoquot Sound

ore

We hope epeople will come
the
board for what is - a forum of equal
voice and open dialogue. One that
promotes the best interests of the
region and provides for local papa.
tives, not stakeholder positions.
Hishuk ish Il ware -"everything is
one" embodies the Nuu- chah -nulth
sacredness and respect for all life
forms and the tribal council's approach
to
enrol stewardship. Past
in Clayoquot Sound simply

panto

could nos continue. .,It will be only with
leadership, hard work and focus that
stability and true susWnability will be
coed.
a

Bob Pearl is provincial co-chairman

of the Central Region Board and
Larry Baird A First Nations cm
chairman.

Small sessions may last between
30 to 45 minutes so that several
sessions can run concurrently.
Participants can benefit from small
00S because access to
group sessions

1

.
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Central Coast First Nations unite
to assert traditional authority
In a recent gathering the HeilAuk,
Oweekeno and the Kitasoo/Xaixaìs
have organized the Central Coast
Aboriginal Resources authority.
This new organization and authority
extends to management and extraction
of all resources in the area.

Our history as a people, and our
future as e people is founded in
the strength and health of our
oceans, forests, lands and air
The harvest and conservation of
rural resources in the territories of
the Nations are critical o our eco-

nomic,- social and cultural well being.
These resources continue to suffer at
the hands of Federal and Provincial
government management.
Aboriginal people in strengthening their
circle, are looking to strengthen thee
resources to their former health. As
stated by Heiltsuk Hereditary Chief
Edwin Newman, "In order to rebuild
resources
control the
uanagem
regime; particularly in its
design, and especially in its !mete.. .
tation",
A key objective of the organization is

to promote "government to government' dialogue and derision making
authority on resource use
The people of the Ile hulk. Oweekeno
and KiuwdxsOais have united,
determined to work meet. as we
have in the past
We see much strength is acting as one
united body sliming the common good.
"Our history as a pimple. and our
future
a people is founded in the
strength and health of our Dawns,
forests, lands and air" says Oweekeno
representative Dan Smith.

side step their legal responsibility and
fiduciary obligation to uphold the law"

says

Chief Percy

Stern

of the totems,

%meek
-nee new organization will become the
political mouthpiece for all our Nations
and we will finally be heard"
In uniting to strengthen the circle, the
Heiitsuk, Oweekeno end
Xaixais people recognize these times as

Kite*

We must act now to take back what

left of our rich inheri t
Wean now to exercise the rights and
First Nations.
jurisdictions we hold
In acting and uniting together, we can,
and will achieve a better future for
ourselves, our children, our lands, our
resources and our neighbors and

little

s

m

roads.

We recognise this

s a time of oppose

miry.

tour becks

are against the

'wall.'

s

Recent court decisions such as
Sparrow, 'Triple U, Gladstone
and Wee meek',, have all set gnized and affirmed our rights and
title which our people have always known.

is

evr

KAKAWIS FAMILY
'WM

MANTA

;;;;;46
1

4,; itl<te

DEVELOPMENTCENTRE

"We look forward to the participation
of the Stalk to complete our circle."
"Recent court decisions such as
Sparrow, 'Triple 1', Gladstone and
Delgamuuk'w have all recognized and
affirmed our rights and tale which our

Annual General Meeting

people have always known.
However the governments continue to

Lunch cala be served .t I2,00pm

at
MIDDLE BEACH LODGE
on September

INS

these
Everyone Welcome!!!

.
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On Caves and Karsts ... continued from page 8.
Finding human remains was commonplace. "Every cave of decent size was
known t local First Nations and
fishermen. Many were vandalized.
Today the Heritage Conservation Act
proem those sites from vandalism."
Griffiths estimated the number of
discovered caves from Victoria to
Cape Scott at about, "1,500 reported.
And more found all the time. would
think the caves were intimately tied m
legends and traditional practices. It is
physical evidence of the land use and
occupation by the First Nations"
Griffiths is committed to the role of
protecting these unseen frontiers.
"We hoped for the passage of the
British Columba Cave Protection Act,
but it serous to be on a back burner.
We put in a lot of work on that one
The Environmental law Association
dreads law with regulations back In
the 1980s.
It would protect heritage sites,
palenrological materials, and human
artifacts of a certain age older than
184fi"
Griffiths remarked, "Hence my job is
to evaluate, classify caves and tents
ahead of resource development, mainly

forestry.
Today the major forest companies are
doing proper evaluations," but timber is
only one industry that threatens the
dark frontier.
"Hydro (flooding), mining, quarrying,
they all threaten cave resources," and
the secrets to the past that are there.
"You find pictographs, or chipping
Mana You find them more frequently
near travel condors, near lakes. And
of corse we work in close cooperation
with forest companies by including
Aboriginal cultural heritage advisors.

I

It Is physical evidence of
the land use and occupation by the First Nations

.

believe we found Nat spot
We found a cedar staff and a pictograph The pictograph was quite a
distance underground in a very comI

pits tunnel"

"Over the years as we found caves on
our own they were merely confirmations of the stories we had heard"
Griiffiths puts great deal of faith in
the word of mouth stones that come
to him from surprising sources.

"You find pictographs, or
chipping stones. You find
them more frequently
near travel corridors, near
lakes. And of course we
work In close cooperation
with forest companies by
including Aboriginal cul-

tural heritage advisors.

C ffiehs realizes most of his disovermade in name only, fora lot of
the knowledge about cave location and
usage comes straight from sources in
the First Nations in the territory.

"The most exciting find toot limestone) was rumored tunnel from
Valdez Island to Flaw Island.
These islands are separated by three

TSESHAHT TREATY OFFICE
HAS MOVED
TOA NEW LOCATION
Old Ha- Ho-Payuk School
Lower Flom
Phm ¢:125 )724-4229

to Rainbow Lanes.
guitar on the floor and I, as a baby,
would pull
the strings, although it
wasn't until I turned 11 years old that I
look and interest in guitars," said Tat
As an 11 year old, Tat was given a
guitar by his step -father, ad within a
couple of years won junior talent
oncost which enabled him to make his

n

UNN Raffle Winners
On Tuesday, August I I. 1998 The
United Native Nations Local 144
had their raffle draw.
Erin Burger ofCJAV made the draw
at 11:00 am.
First prize was a mask donated by
Hugh Sam, which was won by
Arlene Williams of Port Alberni.
Second Prize was a print done by
Patrick Aura., which was won by

DeliSena Lawrence also ofPort
Alberni.

The staff ofthe UNN would like to
thank all the people who entered
their draw and CONGRATULATIONS to the two lucky winners.

'Pack My Suitcase'.
"And I'm still going strong too," Tat
adds.
Happy Birthday Tat.
Keep on Roan'.

Asa rite of manhood young boys had
to traverse the tunnel
The entrance was supposed to be
identified by a cedar staff
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Long Be ach Model FOresrs summer students:
right) Ilya Amsheignesearth intern;
Noahh Brune, Internet and Network Maint.ance;David Johnsen, GIS Assistant, Joanna
McCrary ie, research crew Ioder,GeoffKlassen, Willow rehabilitation researcher, Marisa
Bennet, youth communications worker, and
Thoras, LOMF library technician.

2a

Tatra

'Tat' Tataosh brings the Blues

13

UNN Update

J

Long Beach Model
Forest secured funding from the
Federal Government for their annual
Summer Student Program. Sixteen
students were hired, halve are Nuuchah- nulth people.
The summer students worked in a
variety of areas including clerical work,
in -field natural resource research, and
GIS mapping.
David Johnsen worked as GIS
stint for
First Nations.
His work included working on the
Toquaht First Nations Traditional Use
Study and. assisted in napping for
the Clayoquot Sound Amphibian
Inventory.
Gisele Martin of Da- o- qui -aht First
Nations worked at the Rainforest
Interyreuive Centre. She 'searched
medicinal uses of local plants and

'

archives.

70541

CUTLET

Elder and house -rocker Edward
'Tat' Swoosh will be celebrating his
63rd birthday on September I Ith.
session In lake
with especial tala
Cowichan.
Musicians from all around Vancouver
Island will gather to help celebrate
Tads 63rd in the most appropriate
way possible; a big musician's jamsession.
A regular 'jammer' at pubs and clubs
from Seattle to Whitehorse, Tat still
loves to play the blues at various jamsessions around the island.
According to Tat, he stand playing
the guitar even before he wild walk,
"When I was just a floor crawler, my
late uncle Al Coots would lay his

first recording.
Tat went on to form a number of rock
bands from the fifties through to today
including: The Chanters, Blue Angels,
Tornados, Lost Tribe, La Mad Blues
Band, Side Walk Blues Band, and Hams
and the Ha Heeds.
Tat has also jammed with bands such
as: The Viscounts, Originals, As
Sheriff, Morning Sur, Small Change
Blues Band, and Gary Preston and the
lines¡,. +n
In 1990, Tat won 25 hours of recording studio time and recorded with his
Side Walk Blues Band and Harris and
the Hot Heads. His first album was
completed in 1993 with the Small
Change Blues Band and was titled

Page
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successful Summer Student
Program

J

grooves at 63

miles.
The legend can be read in the BC

LBMF wraps up another

L

Tat still

-

Kirsten & Danielle Return to School
NEDC said farewell m Danielle Auld and
Kirsten Johnsen on Friday, August both
Danielle, who is a member of the Tls.o.
qui -oht Pirat Nations, has been employed
as NEDC's intern (organise and IR
years.
Danielle will be ascending BOLT. to
Vancouver to complete an Environmental
Health Program.
On completion of this course site hopes
to work for NTC .an Environmental
1

HmMOflica.
During her employment w ith N F.IIC
Danielle was mamma in establishing
...dialogue between the fNoth.midland the Maori peoples of New
Zealand.
She conducted and compiled commercial
fisheries data from NEDC and the Treaty

developed, organized and holed
educational programs and displays for
the public.
Ruth Ogilvie also ofTla- o-qui -aht
First Nations assisted on a project
called First Nations Perspectives on

Wildlife inventories in Carpool
Saud. She assisted with research and
conducted interviews with Number.r.
nulth elders where she says she leaned
more about the concept of intellectual
property rights, or who owns the
knowledge that we have.
This yore LBMF summer students
were Ilya Ammein, Jamie Johansen,
Joanna McGarvie, Nathan Lucas, Ron
Sam, Geoff Kiassen, Ruth Ogilvie,
Noah Beten, David Johnsen, Sharma
Palmer,Giecle Martin, Urszula

Gagowski, Zoe Thorns, Macau
Marshall -Bennet, Modena lack and
Greg Hayes.

se''

Negotiators. She also Mooed neon
on possible business opportunities with
the Meskib Indians ofNicaragua,
organised conferences and worked on
youth business.
Kirsten, a member of the Toque. Tribe,
will be annding Kwanoen College in
Langley oomph.

booths'

icath re.
During the past two summers with
NF2yC.
developed Nuwanhnulth Business database and directory,
organized and cordoned youth business

Etna

workshops in the communities W
misted in other youth projects.
The Board and staff ofNEDC are proud
ofKirsten and Danielle's ainomplishwish them success with their
ments
academic goals.

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
TheKUU- USCRISIS LINE
operators. Ilse

is

looking for both

!intimacy volunteers and phone

line

tams for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length. The training

irdepth and will met many areas including: Family Violence, Suicide, The
grieving process, Mend Health Disorders, A ddictions, Child Welfare, as welled many
others. After you have completed three hundred Mono( phone line work, acellificate in
Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
will he

TheKUU- USCRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty -four hour service which problem
solves with Its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the maids of the caller.
The Crisis Line operates twenty -four hours a day, seven days a week. For the past)
yews Me Crisis Line has serviced awide geographic arwwhich includes Port Albeml,
Bamfeld, the Wet Coalmc. the Crisis Line is manned by Nuh adult and teen volunThe Crisis LineOperates both a Teen Line which can he ranched at 72}2040 and
an Adult law which can be reached at 723 -4050. MtCrisis Lino also offers atoll free
number for long distance callers.
l

tan

by Linda Malletr

everybody's involvement to work

United Native Nations will host the
next Membership Meeting on September 29, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. at 5060
Argyle Theo.
Update information for members will
include staff reports, financial
reports, previous community aaivities and upcoming events, Board
selection by the membership, as well
as roundtable discussions. Please try
to be on time at we can adjourn on

towards positive results. Please plan to
attend and give support to your Direr of choice.
United Native Nations Summer
Student Denise Johnson has recently
finished the eight -week contract. She
was lin charge of the "back -room" and
assisted in other arcs with the existing
staff.
We enjoyed gating to know her and
wish her sows in the new school
year at MASS
Having a good report at the end of
summer ó supenool way to get into

[Special Announcement: Susan Wale
has been an active member with
UNN for long time. She recently
resigned from the Board as Secretary
/Towner. We would all like to wish
Susan the best of luck in all future
andavors, and thank her for the
hours of dedication to UNN.
Vancouver Island is Zone 5 within
the United Native Nations zone

Good Luck Denise and bring home
lots of high grades!!
UNN would also like to take this
opportunity to flank the Bred of Life
volunteers who deliver items to our
Argyle Street office. 'Dunk you Brat
Thomas and Ito Spencer.
UNN members are invited to participate in a free, culturally oriented
Accountability
0f'
and Leadership Workshop on October 9, 1998.
Mr. Wedlili Speck has been asked to
facilitate a fun, group sharing / working, two -pan workshop.
Sign up at UNN, we are accepting 24
committed people who want to learn,
grow, and have some fun.
The focus is to help First Nations
people feel confident about who we
are. and to be successful in the work-

structure. Our Zone Director, Mr.
Bete David has scheduled the election
process to take place on September
25, 1991. It will be in the Pon
Alberni area, but space to hold the
meeting has yes to be secured.
Please watch for postings at the
UNN office at 5060 Argyle Street,
and the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre. All UNN members are
strongly urged to take part in the
elections process.
Urban First Nations issues continue
to be addressed, but it takes

.
.

Re

GAS BAR

o

Open for groceries, full service gas, Chester Chicken, hot
snacks, tobacco products and so much more.

4tI

Sawn.

.11.e.l

lit

CHESTER a
.44
vy 4 y the Bark of
FFRIED
__.......

ELocoed on
Montreal Lea gas bacon the Wen

Lance presenting Delicepo
Law reneewith second pricey
print done by Patrick Amos

Williams.

Local Artist Creates Tribute to Princess Diana
fatal car crash in Paris
David traveled to England to grew'

015,0'qui -aht First Nations artist, ice
David paid tribute to the memory of
Prince. Dims by creating a mask in
her likeness.
David said that Diana came to him in a
dram earlier Nis year and he was
inspired to carve the mask.
The mask, while in the style of
traditional notice art, beers a strong
ambiance to the late princess with
it's blond hair.
Princess Dianna died a year ago after a

the mask at en exhibit ultra he 111,1 the
Queen of England
The event tuak photographed and
video -taped and be ... std in Ote
near wore.

HeShilthhSa will be witting the
release of the video and pros ide details
to our readership.

David says that mask hu been
purchased by the National Museum of
Scotland.

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society
Participant Application Form
1998

place.

SESHAHT MARKET

The next class will begin Septembr la, toes and will ran until
BT. The
classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6 :00pm- 10:00pm.

To book. appointment for an interview or for more information call the Crisis Line
Business Office at 723.2123, Monday- Friday f ;(toe -4:00pm. Ask for Tanya err Kris.

flood job

Lance Ambrose, Community
Worker at the UNN office
presenting first prize to Arlene

-27

Adult Camp

Sept. 21

Last Name:
Address:

First Name:

Phone:
Age

Sex: M/F

Health_

Please include information about special mediations. diets that you may be
On. Also include any medical information that the camp staff may need
(eg asthma, nose bleeds, allergies, etc.).

PLEASE NOTE THAT IN ALL CAMPS, THERE WILL BE A
ZERO TOLERENCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS, OR ALCOHOL
Possession of drugs or alcohol, or violent behavior, can result in the immediate
removal of the panicipnt from comp.
Signature:

Date

a

Curt

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society, Hot Springs Cove, PO
Torino, BC, VOR 2Z0 ph /fax (250) 670 -1120

Ron

2000,

AS
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A letter of thanks to Family, Relatives and Friends.

Ai,

It is about time I made almost,
menu e all those people who cane to
visit e when I was in Vancouver
General& Campbell River Hospital.
First I would like to thank my emma i.
ate family, Madan, Bevan & Heather
for staying with me in Vancouver until
got transferred to Campbell River
Hospital. Having you there made the
pain aloe more bearable.
To the rot of my family. I appreciate
your company on the way to
Vancouver General
I remember hearing your voices in Port Alberni
& Norman Hospitals.) did not know
at the time, but it was good to know
you were there with me.
To my Aunts and Uncles, I cannot
begin to express my appreciation and
thank you for standing by me when I
needed you To Andy Webster the
money you gave allowed my family to
stay with me the' whole two weeks in
Vancouver.
also wart to acknowledge all my
relatives who came by to see me. The
Frank family from Ahmmalil who all
Hopped by at their convenience. It is
always so good to see you all.
There are all those people who see.
I

I

1

ro

I

longer with

want to
ember
Alfred K. Jr., Bill Cm A Ben Charlie Sr.
Ben to the time to come and see me in
the Campbell River Hospital even thou
he had problems of his own. To sec
him in the doorway brought tears to
my eyes.
Alfred K. also had problems of his
when his daughter was in a
different hospital in Vancouver. l still
hear Bill Cori s laugh because II
his company all the time.
would also like to thank my Uncle
Huts for the money that you gave me.
Who mattered is that you and your
family came to see me.
also can't forget the Campbell family.
You made those special trips to
Campbell River just to see me.
Finally ,would like to acknowledge
Father Frank Salmon. I felt so grateful
to see sou II cried just to see you and
pray with you. I will never forget it.
Thanks to all and everyone who
thought of me. I will keep you
you all in my
remember
all your kind.
prayers and
mess. Hope to see you all soon.
With lute From
us

0,17:

I

And with every fibre of my being,
I

l

I

ea,.

1

1

Raba

I March

To Mary Ann Dick for allowing us to
stay at her home in Victoria during the
P. People's Festival. Thanks to Pam
Webster for making the offer too.
Also, to Ron & Marlene Dick for
finding m a place to stay. You are all
so kind and we appreciated it!
Thanks again Mary Ann!
From Dave & Annie Wens,

ht.

Lore twos, .None Lucas

O

R

SALE

'INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE" BOOK
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nun- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.
and

"NUU -CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL"
VIDEO
These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulab Community
and Human
u
Services Program Office.

Books are $20.00 / Video S100.00 /there is discount price
available to all First Nation members]
Wt

I Am ...
am a regular human being,

.beio.aGooth &__
I am a child have nothing but fun,
I am ,quirt person, sometimes
bit ton loud
lam active but recently a bit too

Ioy,
oo
I am with you but l am redly
1

1

A, wane

I would like to say a

very special thank you
to my son Robes John and his lovely
half Val for the very good breakfast
they gave m the morning after we
got in to Kyuquot. Breakfast of
half -smoked fish, potatoes, fish juice
and the oil sure was good. Rob, the

truck we came in was so full. I
knew there would be no room for
the fish and eggs you gave us. But
please send it up with Ices when we
bring the girls (as much fish as I can
We will stay in Duncan till end of
Sept. only because never had a
bane to loosen Campbell River,
0 K.
Remember $100,00 rent for you
know what. Take care. Love you
all
Don't take chances. I took lots sure
wasn't worth it.
Please be careful you guys and
grandchildren are all I live for.

as

The term ISO is derived
from the Greek word niso ",
which means, .equal".
One service they offer is the ISO 9000
series

of standards.

Quality and consistency are necessary
to survive in the global economy today.
Many North American, m well as intemmmalompmiestequln then sup
pliers to be ISO 9000 registered.
ISO is the International Organization
for Standardization.
The torn ISO is derived from the Greek
word "iso ", which means, -equal".
The ISO is based in Geneva where they
produce international product adman.
agement standards.
The ISO was originated in 1946 and
has 92 member countries.
Canada's member body is the Standards Council of Canada (SCC).
ISO 9000 is the series of Quality Man-

agement and Quality Assurance standards.
The ISO 9000 series pros idea models

and servicing

product or service.
This set of standards is based on the
principles of:
Jo

B
B
B

do what you say
show what you did
review and improve

plate

ISO 9000 Registration (four stages)

The process depends. the size of the
organization, the support of top man-

Preparation:
existing processes are eviewed, employee briefing on ISO r 9000 preen.
duns. formation of ISO 9000 team to
implement the process of change.

The adjustment

1

Implementation:

nual
Amenity manual is formulated and made
available to employees who are trained
to follow the procedures.
The Proems is monitored and an internal

1509001
Model for Quality
Assurance in Design/Development,
Production. Inad'Monad Servicing

Certification:
The manual is given to a third party 'egintro. On approval and alter the on -site

tion

B

ISO 9003

Assurance in Final Inspection and
Test
ISO 9001 series standards have twenty
elements that are required where ISO

TION
Old Ha-Ho -Payuk School
Lower Floor
Phone: (250) 724-4229
Fax: (250) 724 -4245

requires a:

The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation
is now accepting bids

Personal Growth &Development

English
Teamwork
Problem Assessment

fose way

hai

Community Development
Self-government
Graduation

Jm.i&22,1999
Feb.1i19
Mar 22-36

ApiH9-23
U@_&99_

-North area urchin

-

S@L21.25, 1998

On.19-23
Nov.23-27

for:

license
1 -South area urchin license
I
Southeast area seacuoum her license

98/99 Core Training Schedule:

Bend

8:00 a.m and 4:30 p.m., at the main
NEDC once in Port Alberni.

Haahuupayak
School

NOTICE

WendyGalmatw: R0.3132or H:723 -7409

dards series is for you.

now accepting application fora Manager position.

i

1

want to
do business internationally or with organizations requiring ISO Onto fen in,
cation , or looking u ensure quality and
uniformproduetthen the 1509000 stan-

TSESHAHT
TREATY OFFICE
HAS MOVED
TO A NEW LOCA-

Model for Quality

of application and resume to:
Ahousaht Fishing Corporation,
General Delivery, Ahousaht B.C., VOR LAO.
Telephone: 250-670 -2338 - Fax: 250 -670 -2339.

a register for the 98199 program, please comae

If you are looking torus ants.

1509002

NUU -CI IAH-NULTHLANGUAGE COORDINATOR

end a letter

The Nuu -chah -nul0 Tribal Council has provided a Human Services Tmi n rag program
since 1990. The goal of this program is to develop strong and capable human service
workers who can function effectively as members of the community team. The philosophy
of the program is to build the knowledge, skills, and anode necessary for job perfortraditional values.
mace consistent with fato
Over the years more than one hundred maims. have graduated from Care training. The
concept ofthe program was designed wish the idea that Core topics would form the
foundation ofknowledge and skills fnrhuman services work and the future training
would build .shat foundation.
The following is a schedule of the upcoming Core training. Ifvou wishto complete Core

each case.

Model for Quality
Assurance in Production and InstallaPs

l

1998/1999

demands and pressures.
The cost of implementing the stands
system is calculated on cue -by -case

For more information on ISO 9000
talk to Peggy Hartman, between

audit!. begun.

The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation

CORE TRAINING

processes to

they are non. specific.
There are three ISO 9000 systems to
choose from; ISO 9001,9002,9993.
Each has certain requirements to be
met, to help choose the right one for in-

Deadline for applications isSeprember 22, 1998

By Jolene Fran*, T.F.N.

of current

meet ISO 9000 requirements.

dividualorganizatiom.

existing quality systems and manageant procedures and customer /market

bads. The payment
be negotiated to suit the needs or abilities in

Development:

Qualifications:
Knowledgeable in all fishing areas
Bookkeeping
Basic Computer Skills
Communication Skills
The wages are to be discussed.

sweets but...
When have 'cm I am actually
realty crazy.
I love you and like to watch you
sleep and the
sun rise on your face at dawn.

Are

agement ,the human resources available,

NOTICE
is

audit, the 1509000 registration
certificate is awarded.

Testing.

The ISO 9000 standards can be applied
to any industry and/or process became

Y

Page 15

review, Design control, Inspection, and

a

say what you do

-

The registration process takes between six and eighteen months to coo

and specificatiansfortronagingthe process ofdesigning ,ptoducing,deliveting

1998

of the required elements

Mauomentmpanibility -Conn

are

am a person with barely any

Send your orders to:

P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724 -3232 - - Fax (250) 724 -6642

And held you
When you died
Never getting to tell you
Thetall
ones,.
You were holding me.

Love Mom.

gone

training

Nuu. chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program

fit to

well

as

offering workshops, counseling and
mentoring programs.

1

ate.

--

maul business projects as

get please.

lam a native and proud to be
I

You loved Mommy to hold you
Welaughed,cried, loved
Together in my arms

[,1995- September 23,1997

Thank you!

Bill Webster

1

r

loved you.

of

the
Federal Business Development Bank,
offers both Financial as well as
Management services.
A Crown Corporation was developed
to help build and m.,ace small and medium-sized businesses in Canada.
In effect. they assist with financing corm
Canada (BDC) formerly known

held you in my arms.
The night you died
I kissed you

I

9002 needs nineteen of the elements and
the ISO 9003 requires only sixteen ele-

ments. Some
The Business Development Bank

Keenan's Dream

.

to family and fiends who had brought their kindness and loving hearts together while
my son, Edward Lucas was recovering from the hospital for 6 weeks (that seemed
like months... ahem). to the Ahousaht Bad Office, lane and Willie Mack and family,
Hilda and Oye lobo. Luke and Melinda Swan and family, lobo Campbell, Mena Webster,
Levy and Gene Swan. Carla Webster, Lil Webster and the Maagtusiis Athletic Club
Bingo Organization, last but not least, Greg Charlie... again thank you to each and
everyone who helped fundsaise for me and my family while in the time of need. sell tell
you this much, it sure helped me out, I guess that's what friends and family are fa.
especially the ones have in you. Thank you, Massa (oh. by the way Auntie Lil...'
Pm still thinking of you know what).
Also I'd like to say huge thanks to the ones who gave my daughter, Kayla,
hospitality into their home while me and Edward were at the hospital. Gene and Larry
Swan, Caroline Webster, Patsy Mack and Steven Charlie, Terri Charlie, Paula Webster
and Clifford Lucas, Mar Webster, and Linos and Donna Lucas. !know it was hard for
Kayla has well on myself and Edward to be away from one mother, but I know Kayla
understood reason of why. we did miss you, lots, Kayla
I would like my family
and fiends to know that we are nova home, Hot
Springs Cove and that Edward is "doing good ". Edward Is crawling around for now
and he will soon begin to learn his first saps of walking again. It's (peat to be back
-hope like honey... I'm
home again (home sweet home) and as for work ...
back!

9000, WHAT IS IT ??

ISO

In Memory of my angel,

1

would like to say Thank You

F

&Nemozium

10,

eppinaboast.
Ahousaht Fishing Corporation,
General Delivery, Ahousaht, B.C., VOR 1AO.
Telephone: 250- 670 -2338 - Fax: 250 -670 -2339.

I

I

Haahuupayak School invites applications for the position toua- chah -nuhh
Language Coordinator. This person will he responsible for the planning and
implementation of the schools Nuuchah- nulth language program. Candidates for this position must have:
Knowledge of the Nuu -shah- nulthlaaguage- both speaking and

r

writing
Know 'educe' the appropriate protocol surr000 ding cultural issues
Aknow ledge of Nuu -char- nulihsongs and dances appropriate to
children
Ability and interest in curriculum development
Familiarity with potential funding agencies
Ability to assist principal in writing funding proposals
An ability to work cooperatively with other staff members

For more information please contact Syd Peals at (250) 724 -5542.
Please submit resumes, along with references, before September 22,

1

1998 to:

Dr. S.R. Pauls. Principal
Haahuupayuk School
P.O. Box 1279
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M1
Or fax to: (250) 724 -7335

°qT

1

Idt.kSAk..

-
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Career Opportunities

'aA

'ßy,{5

`iq

BRITISH

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteer
and phone line operators. The training for the phone line moratoria
sixty hours in length. The trainingwm be in -depth and will cover
many areas including: Family Violeoce,Suicide, The grieving pross, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child Welfare, as well as
many others. After you have completed three hundred hours of
line work. certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.

'the British Columbia Review Board is a tribunal
established under the Criminal Code of Canada to
review the circumstances, and make ongoing
unfit to
to individuals gfou
s,r
dispositions,
stand gnat or found not criminally responsible or

of mental disorder.

generally
Members are appointed by order -infor a maximum of two 3-year terms. Members are
psychiatrists. other mental health professionals
(e.g. social workers) and lawyers. preferably with
10 years' call to the bar. Others with training or s
experience ist mental health issues may also qualify.
Members are compensated on a per diem basis as

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty-four hour service
which problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals
hoodoo the needs onto caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty- fourhours
aday, seven days a week. For the poor 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced
wide geographical area which includes Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West
Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is manned by both adult and teen volunteers.
The Crisis Line Operates both &Teen Line which can be reached at7232040 and an Adult Line which can be cached aC/23 -105l. The Crisis
Line also offers a toll free number for long distance callers.

follows:

S644 per diem
diem
5644 p

lawyers
psychiatrists
mental health professionals

5350 -500 per diem
5250 per diem
lay persons
Members may not hold an appointment to any other
agency, board ne tribunal.
To apply for appolelme¢t, please submit the
-

The next class will begin September 14, 1998 and will run until September
299. The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from
6:00pm- 10:00pm.

following information:

current curriculum vitae and proof of professional
riff. Nation
levant experience and knowledge in areas of the

Board's jurisdiction
m time commitment and willingness to
maximum

To:

Agencies,
drCossions
Branch
mmi

To book an appointment for an Interviewee for more information call the
Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday- Friday 8:O0am4:00pm. Ask for Tanya or Kris.

Boards

and

Ministry of Finance and Corporate Relations
233 -553 Superior Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4
be accepted until October 31,
pp

Employment Opportunity
Note- chah -nulth Community & Human Services

19981aí 4:30 p.m.

For further information please call
Susan Christie, Director
Independent Agencies, Boards and Commissions
Ministry of Attorney General at (250) 356 -5157

The Province of British Columbia is committed to
equity and diversity In Its appointment process.

INSTRUCTOR
FIRST NATIONS ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
Competition No: 98:F:44

3

This is a full -time sessional instructional position to commence as arenas possible
to June 10. Icon at the Ahousaht Centre of North Island College.
This program has run for the past eight yews and annually serves approximately
16 full -time students plus a number of put -rise students.
The successful candidate will instruct academic upgrading at the Adult Basic
duration lntermediate, Advanced and Provincial levels, including introductory
computer applications courses, as wells assist and support students in accessing
post- secondarydistance eduction courses.

Qaalifscatiocs:
Professional Teaching Certificate and/or Instructor's Diploma
a graduate degree is desirable;
Subject area expertise required in Computer Applications,
English, and Math;
Minimum three years experience teaching First Nations adults
in a post -secondary seeing;
¡Expertise working in or with First Nations communities.
Salary and benefits will be in accordance with rates established in
the North Island College ..north Island College Faculty Association
collective agreement.
Please submit a curriculum vitae including names of three professional references by September 15, 1998 to: Office of Human Resources, North Island
College, 2300 Ryan Road, Cowan.), B.C. V9N 8N6
FAX (250)334 -5274
The College regrets that only candidates selected for interview will be

NORTH

ISLAND
COLLEGE
Note: Comfortable living a comodationr are provided at a reasonable rate
at the Ahousahr Centre - two-bedroom soie with fireplace and washer /dryer.

611()1
IL

(

TRAINEE SUPERVISOR OF TEECHUKTL
NUU-CHAH-NULTH PROGRAMS
(Mental Health)
Duties and Responsibilities
train under the guidance and direction of the Senior Manager and the
In gown.
Clinical Supervisor until the trainee denonsuazes accceptable performance in carrying
out the duties and responsibilities of the Supervisor of roebukd Nuu chah -nulth
Programs, which include; Community Development Prevention; Quu'usa counselling
,per, won. Personnel supervision; Budget administration; Program planning;
evaluation and mooning.

ti.\II'I CENTRE

Hesgabhl Band is incepting applications for the position of Alcohol
sled in the community of Hot
and Drug Counselor This position
Stooge Cave, BC. The following is a brief job description for this
position. A complete description is available upon request:
Applicant must possess good counseling skills.
Evaluate, assess and fill out necessary forms for clientele seeking assistance.
Provide consultation and guidance to families (aftercare and follow -up)
Preparation of reports and proposals for community education and workshops as required.
Work as a team member with N.T.C. staff, Health Board, and other

aside agencies as necessary.
To utilize traditional end cultural practices much as possible.
Set up group sessions: i.e.

AA meetings, teen meetings, youth, ladies, men,

etc.)

Modify financial reports
Confidentiality is a must
AM) worker will be under the direct supervision of the Hesquieht Band
Manger.

Salary negotiable.
Submit mammas: Jessie Tom, Band Manager, Hesquiaht Rand
Fax: 250-6704102
Box 2000, Tofino, B.C. VOR 220
Deadline for application is September 13, 1998 at 4:30 p.m.
Interviews the following week. Only those shortlisted will be contacted.

FIRST NATIONS ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

Qualifications
Holds a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
Completed &amend in e Master's program firm an accredited innimtion in a
discipline directly related to mental health and counul ing or clinical peruke
N'uu- cine -nuM people, language, fund, values, and nnOi.
SeonI),
floc W practice, especially as thew relate to mental halm.
Acknowledges the ongoing guidance of specific leuuchah -nulin elders
Penicipaes mgulalyin Nuucheh -nubh community and cultural activities.
Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written.
Several years successful exmrimce a clinical or counselling capacity.
Competence in working,. families, children, youth, and adults.
Potential for developing competence in supervising others' clinical work
Has the basic skills end abilities that can develop into good personnel supervision.
If needed, able to wank in difftali situations with difficult people
Has the basic skills and abilities that can develop into good program supervision.
Has clearly demonsoaed leadership in some capacity.
Has among capacity for wok and a good approach to self-are.

fanner*

This is a full -time sessional instructional position to commence w soon a
Possible to June 70.1999, with the program delivered in partnership with the
Ucluelet Band at Pon Albion. The successful candidate will instruct academic
upgrading at the Adult Basic Education Fundamental, intermediate, Advanced
and Provincial levels. The program will be offered with flexible hours and a
combination of classroom based and self-paced instructional methodologies to
meet the learning needs of a mix of full -time and part-time students. Regular
liaison with the local Ucluelet Band Council and staff, the Pon Alberni Regional
Campus and other areas of the college is required.

&lineation.:
Professional Teaching Certificate and/or Instructor's Diploma, a graduate
degree is desirable;
Subject area expertise required in Computer Applications, English, and Math:
Minimum three years experience teaching First Nations adults in a post.
secondary setting;
Expertise working in or with First Nations communities
Salary and benefits will be in accordance with rates established in the
orth Island College / North Island College Faculty Association collective
agreement.
Please submit a curriculum vitae including names of duce professional refer.
ences by September 15, 1998 to: Office of Human Resources, North Island
College, 2300 Ryan Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 8N6
FAX (250)334.5274
The College regrets that only candidates selected for interview will be
contacted.

- HESQUIAHT BAND BOOKKEEPER
Job dot

s

not

include, but not limited to:
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable, including reimbursable travel
Compile weekly revenue
Preparation of bank deposits
Cheque writing
Coordination of travel for Chief and Council
Social Housing Administration

PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTER

Cling erne cLreques and requisniona/l lKq(,Btnp f..k
@
laity .. r mymoU
"
... -.
Data

Interviews the following week. Only those shortlisted will be contacted.

HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION
FAMILY CARE WORKER
Hesquiaht Band is accepting applications for the position of Social Worker/
USMA (Family Care Worker) in Hot Springs Cove, BC. The job includes
the monthly Band Social worker unties as follows:

.i

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

.

put -some knowledge of AocPac is pmfened
Other related duties
will
be under the supervision of the Hesquiaht Band Manager.
Bookkeeper
Salary egotiable.
Submit resumes to: Jessie Tom, Band Manager Hesquiaht Band
Tolima. B.C. VOR 270
Box
for
applications is: September 13, 1998 at 4:30 p.m.
Deadline

NORTH
ISLAND
COLLEGE

UCLUELET

& Administration

.

l

contacted

INSTRUCTOR
in

Alcohol & Drug Counselor

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

B.C. REVIEW BOARD

PART -TIME MEMBERS

t

AP

Competition No: 98:E:45

COLUMBIA

account

Hesquiaht First Nation
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-

Temporary Full -time Position
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is accepting applications for
full time Program Director.

a

temporary

This person will assume the responsibility for identification and constant
moitoring of community needs, the development and implementation of
Educacional, Cultural, Recreational programs, and special projects which
compliment the community needs and the Center's goals, ohiec6ves and
priorities.

Qualifications
Grade

12

or Equivalent.

Feat knConminiwtioetSkilit
Excellent Writing Skills.
Highly motivated, flexible, and personable.
Understanding and Knowledge of Aboriginal peoples culture and value..
Experience and/or mining in program design and implementation.
Proposal writing skills.
Able to work evenings and weekends.
Experience with planning and fund raising.
Experience with organnring, recruiting, and working with volunteers.
Must hold. valid Class 4 and 5 driver's licence.
Must have access to reliable transportation.
Most be willing to submit to a Criminal Record check.

Administration of hods under the social devekpmen W SMA budget.
Submit monthly budget data reports as required.
Coordination of travel for Clientsasnecessary.
Coding of all cheques and riyuisibndfiling of same.
Data input for clientele records.
To assist in the development and liaison with Band Committees.
To develop program proposals for community.
Be available for crisis work as needed (intervention, investigation, and

Salary:

Depending on qualifications

other related emergencies.)
Other related duties as directed by Band Manager.

Start Date:

October 12,1998

Family Care Worker will be under the supervision of the I Iesquiahl Band

Interview Date:

Week of September 28, 1998

Manager.
Salary negotiable.

Deadline for submissions:

September 18, 1998

Ift1

,

Commitment
Undertakes to be available to the Nunchah -nulth tribal Council for employment as
Supervisor of Tcech -uktl Nuu- chsh-nulth Programs fora minimum three -year period
tmmedia ly following completion ofnein ing for this position (5 to 6 years total).

Reply
Before September 13, 1998 with derailed resumeto:
Senior Manager, Nuu- chehmulth Community and Human Services
PAID** Ilm,PonAlbrmi,BC. vat' 7M2
Facsimile:(250))246642

Subrad resumes to: Jessie Tom, Band Manager, I Iesquiahl Band
Box 21)00, Tofino, B.C. VOR 270
Deadline for application is: September I 1998 at 4:30 p.m.

Submit Revision & Cover letter la:

)

Interviews the following week. Only Now shall Ned will be contacted.

3555 Fourth Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C.

Cindy Stevens
Exec unire Director

V9Y 4H3

Fax. (250) 723 -5271

4A
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V.2.1-1-.

.

A very Happy Bela. Birthday
o the el husband. Dad and Grandpa
(Gappa) Cyril Livingstone on September 3' °. We love you! Love from your

wife Gina, Daughters Carole, Sherry
.

and Melanie. Grandsons Vincent (Ten

Cents) and Car ito (Curly Toes) and
your granddaughters Tia and "The
Princess of Labe Comrade Kristen.
Happy 2m Birthday to my
daughter Shykyla free Nicole Tara
Frank on September
Love from
Rich,
your Mom,
Andrew, Robbie,
Justine and Bantam
We would like to send Birthday
wishes to: Joseph Shaw - Aug. 4,
Grampa -Aug II, Vickie Shaw - Aug.
26, lay Dennis - Aug 26, Queen Aug. 29. And in Sept. lance Wipes
I -Karl Haipee -2m And Shaw
26a,
Darlene & Loran Keitlah, Christine
KIDS & Mary Lou Hale..
September 9.7 Happy Sweet
lue Birthday to Melissa Frank from
Gram. Uncle Dave, Uncle Yute, Mom,
Wilfred, William. Auntie Anna, Al Pal,
RMy -enjoy your day!
I would like to wish my two
children Paul Gus, Happy Birthday, for
September 2P, he will be 8 years of
age. My daughter Tine Gus, a Happy
Birthday Mr September 266. My
nephew Berry Watts, a Happy Birthday
for September 2m. Several other
relatives, who I cannot remember who
they are, but they know, Happy
Birthday to them for September. Chou!
Elizabeth Gus.
Happy Binhdey m "A Special
Sister" Darlene Dick and a niece Ina
Lou Thun.
sin Gail Hayes and
Gang.

Ir.

-

I

Inn

Id
Happy 21. Birthday. Sold
Nephew /Cauain Dave Watts 1r. on
September 21-.
Happy 2V Birthday Moan
nephew/cousin/grandson Lanny Ross
Jr. on September 2m, Happy

ail

Birthday to brother /uncle Cyril
ivingstone on September 7..
1

Wishing you happiness together
As long as two hearts

"mum..

Lavern

congratulate grand -son Wayne Lord for
getting hired as the Northern Region
Reporter. You couldn't find anyone
with so much enthusiasm as this young
manna. With so much interest in
leaming about the Nuu- chap -nulth
ways.
Wayne has shown so many capabilities
in everything he has learned about.
Especially the big challenges in a Bad
Office where darning was needed but
always volunteered and self taught in
many area, responsibilities, challenges
he's taken to team as much as he can
Once again congratulations Wayne,
you have all our support
He is also learning to be Mr. Mom tot
his three sons; Todd, Craig and Little
Scott, while their mom Juanita ( My
Grand- daughter) has enrolled at
Malaspina College to become a Social
Worker with a degree.
I am so proud of you Juanita It is
always the biggest decision a mother
has to make to move away from your
family And to have a mother & father
who have always supported their
family in everyway.
No matter how old they are now, you
can always see Brian baby- sining all his
10 grandchildren. Whatever anyone of
them needs, Marge & Brian are always
there to help. These two are great role
models as grandparents. But I ant
talking about our oldest daughter, but
of course, eh!!
But deenminmion is what make you
success & determination is what you
have.
Yea this is always what wanted to be
and 1 want to at this time thank Nuushah -ndth Tribal Council for giving me
1

that opportunity of going as tara. I did
in 978
I received my Serial Work Certificate
and was already registered to go for
my B.S. W but never really got started,
sorry to say because of the change in
the Bend Office. had that's the any It
is and a great loss in SO. And gel this
far and not have a chance to complete.
Anyway Juanita am so pmod of you.
also want to congratulate MY grandson Paul's girlfriend Darla John for also
moving to Nenaimo and attending
Malaspina College to further her
education. Darla & Paul have a three
year old son, Zachary. Well this one
excuse we will have. go to Nanaimo!

Dad/

Grandpa Allan Ross Sr. on September

Mary Johann

Alexander Fran,.

8,

the BC Regional Office of the Depeetmentof Indian Affairs and Northern
Development to renew theirCertif eeofIndian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of Use status card will only be valid until January 1,2000.
The purpose of issuing Certifi caws of Indian Status cards is to verify
hat the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the I,
photographs are current. It has come Moor attention that some registered 1
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have
questioned whether their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards
issued to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date
of two (2) years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of
eighteen will have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.

off

l
° .t,

.wt

I

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
I- 877 -246 -8728 (1- 877 -AHOUSAT)

rd

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHTTREATY INFORMATION.
Misnumber can also be used for faxing cecall 670-9566.

'I
This policy is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean
that the cardholder ceases to be e registered Indian at the end of the five year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status
card to obtain certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

- Married deity 2S, 199a Tarino, &C.

The Ofbdabl MitiemHg Nation is in the process of negotiating
Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
identify themselves in order to participate and benefit from the
Treaty.
Anyone who is not already Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately contact the Ditidahl Treaty Coordinator in Nenaimo.
Tel: (250) 755 -7824 or toll -free at I- 800 -997 -3799.

"Happy Birthday to a
Great, Great Lady"

would like to take this opportunity to

1

Birthday.

sa

Tams BC

It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or

documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My
hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 am. till 12:10: noon.
You can contact Robert Aller, at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670- 9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

g.

five years.

iva`

Margaret Gus, September 20th
186 yens,H)
When you thought I wasn't looking, you
hung my first painting on the refrigerator
l

fed

a

1

stray cat and

wasn't looking, you

1

The Ehattesaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:
Ehattesaht Bad Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2Ao
O._ -win
19tore:42501761 -4 153.,.aaa..u.a
0011+010teat9an
Fax: (250) 761-4156

thought it was good

1

to be kind to animals.

When you thought

I

wasn't looking, you

beads birthday cake just for me and I
knew little things were special things.
When you thought l wasn't looking, you

mid a prayer and !believed there Wp)0-i(,e
God could always talk..

When you thought I wasn't looking, you
kissed me gold night and

fell loud.
When you thought l wasn't looking l
saw tears cane from your eyes and
I

teamed that sometimes things hurt

lw

Oa Juty24 ofthhyeer was an important
kkfmral. Mybabygola scholarship
from NTC. Men e matoay eon
n tulationstoMaLou
Mary Lou Hai,¢. You.d
very god and we are so proud of yoa
Keep up the good work aped de, your b W
in your new school. The beat luck
always.

-But

1

smiled, and it made me
Pretty we.
When you thought
cared and

I

I

want.

Hello to you all. am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership
Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your children
eyed,I will need your child's large bind certificate, and you will need
to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered under
From Lorraine John
your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.

gl7

to

wanted to he everything I

r

d

r4

1

When you thought I wasn't looking.]
--and I wanted. try
looked

I/

At the trailhead of the West Coast Trail

s

.

thanks for all those things you did when
I

nab area great, great lady and eee
thank you Mom for rhos., la be
We love yen

dearly,

Darme Jraa _wan.,
Leonard, Aaron, Gook, Joyce if ail our
¡eMliea

J

G

ATTENTION
:

FORYOUADDRESS!
IAST
W YOU HAVEMOVEDORHAVENOTUPDATEDYOUADORES9 M 7HE
FEW YEARS WE WOUIDLIKETOHEARFROM YOU! PLEASEGIVEIHEBAND
OFFICE ACALLAT(250)280-20151OLFAVE YOURADDRESSORYOR MAT
WRITE IT INTO: BOX 459GOLDBIVERBC ROPILY.
PLEASE PASSTNISMESSAGEON TOOTHERBAND MEMBER WHOMATNOT
GETANOPPORTUNHYSOREADTIDS

mg,

%

wasn't looking.

You

Babe, C'stk.

Hua-ay -aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723-0100

o

By Mary RilaSehilkeKran

your children

or

WEAEEALWAYSUPDATeIGOURMAILMGUSfAND WEABEI.ODKING

could be.

you drought

1- 888ó14-4555

MALL MO W AOIAImMUO

look that

wasn't looking you

We need your address.
Please call the flua -ay -abet Band Office at

1

3

wasn't looking you

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

To All Ebettesaht Membership

II

Love510,a Dad

that it's alright. cry.
When you thought

sat

To All Ehattesaht Membership

wanted to paint another.

When you thought

Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your
Band office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu-chah -Balm Tribal
Council] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, at (604) 6662059. You can also visit our office in personal 120 -1550 Alberni Street,
Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM and
4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
I

I

and

INFORMARON

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY 1,2000

fas

tote Nusdmh -nulth Tribal Council

wWY

rt...

NORM.

ALLCERTIFICATESOF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT

office it is just as important to submit these

blest

I

birth, death, antic change and especially "uan
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents

tn. Se share,

-

INMAN AND

If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,

ttt

l

As long a raids & hope are mere.
Love will blossom everywhere.
And two lives will pone
As you begin your married life,
You're wished
things.
joy
&
The deep
that
Sharing tree love brings
And may find, in days ahead.
Your fondest dreams come true,
Andy may your life together
Bring much happiness to you.
Congratulations
Mr. Alexander raper Frank& Mrs.
Lavern Agnes Frank
Married July 25,1998

1

Special Happy

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

Happy Birthday and
Congratulations
:

iL-LZ

E
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-

a

la.

-

lamenke Is say congratulations. my
best friend Celeste Anderson. winning
ant prim for smallest pet at Ilk. Days
and for Nino a good Mend.

I

Mary Isou Haipa
PS. Iter dog's une a Applk.

CHENA BAY
CAMPGROUND
At Pachena Bay Campground Faon are only a step an a5 from acres
of breathtaking sandy bomb. The forested campsites offer you
plenty of enjoyment.

MAILINGHA-SHILTH-SA
TO NUU-CHAH-NULTHMEMBERS
looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth members who ere
NOT receiving the paper. IIa.Sfr( thole is free for all Nuuthah -nulth nowt.
bership. If you want to receive HaSbillbSe please send name (including your
middle pennon:

HaShWhSe

Pachena Bay Campground is located 5km from the Village ofBamfield
cruising, diving, kayaking and
which is a popular stop for those who

Ha- Shilth -Sit

joy

I
o

P.O. Box 1383
Pott Alberni, B.C.

fishing in spectacular Barkley Sound.

ALL

OCCASSIONS

CALL

:

Thereat¢ Huu- ayahtartists near who would be more than willing to show
you their carvings, paintings and weavings which are also offered for sale.
Charter guides can also be arranged on site.

V9Y 7M2

723.2843

PORT ALBERNI,B.C.

Leta

Sl hiNhSSo

Name:
Address:

City:

RENEE NEWMAN
(6111)

is

Postal Code:
First Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation to be on our list)

Paeheaa Bay Campground Huu- ay- ahlFirst Nation
P.O Boa 70 BamHeld, BC Canada VOR IBO
Tel: (250) 728 -1287 Fax: (250)728-1222

a

I
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SPORTS

Larry....

knows Danlelle,b..
lieves her when she says
am
going to the 1999 NAIG's in
Fargo".

e

Bao

'I

Her 50 metre backstroke time was second onlyto 19yearold Gertrude Webster.
The performance corned her the gold
medal for her 11 -12 year old age group.
This girl mule our whole family very
proud that day.
This was Danielle's first gold medal cola

young two year swimming cast. The
cheers for her were great to been and it
inspired her to work even harder.
We all give our thanks cod praise to the
organizers of the Tlu -piich Games for
such a wonderful evntand giving. lash
ing good memories.
Aka the 1998T1u- m ftheiarries. Danielle
swam at the BCSSA Vancouver Island
Regional SteimmingChampionshipsheld
at the Commonwealth Pool in Victoria,
BC as member of the Nanaimo White
Rapids Swim Club.
These championships brought in swimmen from Pon Hardy, Port McNeill,
Powell RiteaCmphell River, Caurenay,

Port Alberni, Nanaimo, Duncan,
Salepring Island, Oak Bay,Juan de Fuca,
Esquimalt, Victoria, and Sidney.
Danielle first competed in singles competition for her age category. She made
the champlondip finals for Ns 100 mite
backstroke and finished 8th.
Danielle also swam the 50 metre butterfly stroke finishing 10th, the 50 metre
freestyle stroke finishing 15th, and the
100 mite freestyle stroke finishing 15th.
A 1st, 2nd or 3rd place finish in indidual events qualified you for the BCSSA
Provincial Championships.
She produced lifetime hest resu lts in each
of her race. Danielle holds BCSSA and
Swim BC Provincial "A" time standards
for 13 -14 year olds and is knocking on
the door of "AA" standard tine,
With over one and a half years to go in
this age category -AAA- standards are
not
realistic goals for her.
Along with individual competition there
were 4 person male relay teams and 4
person female relay teams from each
swim club.
Danielle's butterfly stroke and freestyle
stroke were fast enough to qualify her
for two Nanaimo White Rapids Swim
Club relay teams in her age category (di4).
In the
Ow medley relay race, consisting

the race.
The medley relay team took the gold

b.

40th BCSSA Provincial Championships
as the Vancouver Island Regional Repro
sentative. Danielle was not done.
The following day of that victory, she
swam in the freestyle relay race for her
age ...argon
All four swimmers do a
freestyle stroke.
Danielle again swam a lifetime best result helping that relay team capture the
silver medals and the right to represent
Vancouver Island at the 40th BCSSA
Provincials for second time.
The medley relay was run the first day

of compel.. Danielle swam the bur
terfly leg of the race and produced lifetime best again. The medley relay team
placed 3rd in their preliminary race and
made the championship finals.
Danielle ran a lifetime bell (again) in her
leg of the chain pionshi p race and the team
finished in 5th place overall.
This was an awesome finish to watch.
The freestyle relay was run the second
day. Danielle swam another lifetime best
in her leg of the preliminary race and the
freestyle relay team made the champion
ship finds. They finished Ith in the chamtranship race. It was so pleasing to sus
he four teammates produce best times
at such a high level of competition and
make the championship finals for both
relay races.
Danielle walks and talks with
much
greater air of confidence now.
These experiences the past month have
made her mature.
Along with the competition, Danielle
reamed to socialize with so many after.

ent people.

This girl is still not done.
Danielle's next goal is to go to Prince
Rupert, BC in November of this year to
qualify for Team BC aaa 13 -14 year old

swimer

and go to the 1999 North

American Indigenous Games held in
Fargo, North Dakota.
Everyone who knows Danielle, believe
her when she says "1 am going to the
1999 NAIG's in Fargo-.
At the beginning of 1998 she was saying "l am going. the Provincials this

year", and

she did.

We know she will continue to train had.
The day after coming home from the
Provincial Championships she was out
running and training again
The following people and organizations
need to be recognized for their special
contributions to the development of
Danielle as a person and an athlete
Special recognition goes to Danielle's
mother, Barb Teatime. She Mat her
voice (a few times) cheering so hard for
her girl to swim well.

I

LSC Thunder poses after winning gold at this
year's
-Mash Games.
her coach and friend. Tosailer they had long hard summer of
intense training consisting of eating the
right foods, exercising, and proper rest.
There were numerous 5:30 ASI pracnoes
make and weekend swim mots
to attend
t
all over Vancouver Island.
Danielle remained so dedicated all smson and mom was a huge pan of it.
Special recognition goes to Danielle's
father, Perry LaFortune, for loving and
lifting the spirits of a tough young comon herself after not qualifying for the BCSSA Provincials in an indi-

Barb

is also

panne...

vidual c*ent
A father's love and
swim suit put
a mile on her face from w
ear Io ear She
responded by swimming for o gold medal
and qualifying for the BCSSA Provincial
Championships in her very next race.
Watching her run into her father's arms
and hug after that race was worth an the
gold medals Mlle world.
They did not see each other much this
summer because of Danielle's schedule.
Special recognition goes to grandparents
Violet and Wilson George fora lifetime
of spiritual training and financial help in
getting Danielle to Kamloops.
The cultural experiences they give to
Danielle all year rand are priceless. Old
stories, family get togethers, smoking
salmon, japing fruit, serving elders first,
are only the tip of the iceberg. They teach
her the older ways of the culture without Danielleevenrealizingshetrimming
important information about her heritage
that she will in turn pass on to others.
Special thanks to Danielle's swim club
head coach John Wenger,
swimmer/
coach with All American credentials and
coaches at Simon Fraser University.

Swimming friends (Fr) Tiffany
Locke, Kim I Wham. Danielle
LaFortune, and Marne Boon.

The Les Sam Construction Thunder resumed
successful from the
Canadian Native Fastbal
l

from Powell River who's been coaching
kids for seven years now and goes to
school at UBC.
These two coaches displayed great pagence with Danielle,mught her individual
triumph, and team spirit Their training
of the finer techniques of swim racing
were greatly appreciated.
Special thanks to the Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations cod the Tla -o-qui -alit Band
for spiritually supporting Danielle and
making her feel a pan of the First Badons Peoples by putting on the Tlu -piich
,

Spmialthanks also for financially awarding Danielle with a 1998Nuu-chah-nulth
TribalCouncil Elementary School Scholarship,NTCSeIf- Esteem Award and with
a Tla -o-qu i -alit Band Educational Allowance Great lo sa such a combination
of help with her educational and athletic
development.
Danielle LaFonune, a descendant
Amos clan.. an inspiration to all.

of the

w''.

On August 26th five Mowachaht

Banyan for Team B.C. who will go
tonic 1999 Indigenous Games
which will be held in Fargo, North

F

pared in the try-outs qualified for

some or all their events. The five

elicit

'

All five athletes who paltici-

games, winning three,
but loaoegtwotnme

4`FF

athletes set out for Kamloops, B.C.

Dakota.

'-

F

,...

ra7

i`

6

who went down were:

double- knockom tour

1.

ney.

$1000, which was
Fourth prize
shared amongst the team.
Third -baseman Boyd Gallic (who
knocked in a game- winning 2 -run
homer) and catcher Willie George were
both named to the National All -Star
Team.
Manitoba's Selkirk Manners won the
tournament, which will be in Westbank
(near Kelowna) next year.
LSC Thunder plan to put in a bled to
host the Canadian Native Fastball
Association Championships in four
years, after they've nude .couple
more appearances at the game
The team would like to thank all of
area sponsors for helping make this
season one of the most successful ever.

,'err

for the 200 metre, 400 metre,
800 metre
and king jump.
Thomley Christiansen who
qualified for the 100 metre, 200
metre and the 400 metre.
3. Jordan lames qualified for the
Megan.
4. laylene Johnson who qualified

4

r

It is with great sadness and regret
that we pass on the news that Matt
Underwood of Tsawout (Soma.)
passed away on Labor Day at the age

F
M

of

25.
In the February 1992 issue

Width -Set

\
9Y

\

r

2.

5.

On August 23, 1998 I had a 3" birthday party for my son Carlito (aka.
Curly Toes Tiger Man)
I would like to extend a special thank

for the long jump and triple

you to my dear mother Gina, Marie
Dick, my cousin lien and my dad for
helping with cooking, set -up and clean

jt90F'

up.

Wayne Lavoie who qualified for

My sisterMel

the 1500 metre and the 3000

Hamilton for the great decorations.
Thank you's to Renee and her son

metre.

On

and her boyfriend Aaron

1

of Ha-

reported that Man was in

dear. need of a bone marrow

B

Shane Christiansen who qualified

Matt
Underwood
Passes Away

Hughie, my cousin Melissa John, Kim,
Erin and Nicholas, my Auntie Annie,
Uncle Dave Watts and family, my
Auntie Gloria and Sherry, my cousin
Rosa my nixes TH and Kristen (the

princess of Lake Cowichan), my
nephew Vincent (Ten Cents), my pareras Gina (Gomma) and Cyril (GOppa)
and my grandparents Basic and Allan
Ross Sr. for attending.

hel.l for the Mowachaht

transplant.
Ma con diagnosed with Chronic
Myeloid Leukemia, cancer of the
blood cells when he was 21
With the help of friends and relatives
Man launched a campaign to cocoon
age Aboriginal people to join the
Unrelated Bone Marrow Registry.
His best chances of finding a compatible donor were with the Aboriginal
community and there ere one few
registered.
On February 3, 1997 Matt turned
24. His family and community hosted
a potluck birthday that was to be
bind MN an info
sston
on the Bone Manow egistsession
About 400 people attended the
session and about half of those
registered.
The last time that I spoke to Man he
told we that, so far, three of those
new regiments matched people
bone
ly on the wading list

x

Recreation Committee, we would
like to really congratulate you on

Mowachaht
Indigenous Games

-,-

By Wayne Lord
On August 20th five Mowachaht
athletes set out for Kamloops, B.C. to
tryout for Team B.C. who will go to
the 1999 Indigenous Games which will
be held. Fargo, North Dakota.
All five athletes who mina,
pated in the try-outs qualified for some
or all their events. The five who went
down were:
I. Shane Christiansen who qualified
for the 200 metre, 400 metre, 800
and long jump.
2. Thormiry Christiansen who
qualified for the 100 metre, 200
and the 400 metre.
co
3. Jordan James qualified for the

aka pt.
Jaylene Johnson who qualified for
the long jump and triple jump.
5.
Wayne Lavoie who qualified for
the 1500 mere and the 3000
metre.
On behalf of the Mowachaht
Recreation Committee, we would like

your success in Kamloops. For a
short spell we didn't know if you
would make it down setae try -seas:.
We would really like to say
K leco! Kleco! to Bob Christensen
who brought all five athletes to
Kamloops. We thank you for your
time. Bob also paid for all expenses
out of his own pocket.
With qualifications over with,
now the journey oftraining and
fundraising begins. We know you are
equal to the task. Good luck to all!
If you would like to make
contribution or have any suggestions
for these athletes please contact Lori
Wilson at 283-2015.

4.

to really congratulate you on your
in Kamloops.

Heart of
the People

know if you would make it
down to the try-outs.
We would really like to say Kleco!
Kleco! to Bob Christensen who
brought all One athletes to Kamloops.
We thank you for your time. Bob also
paid for all expenses out of his own
pocket.
With qualifications over with, now
the journey of training and fundraising
begins. We know you are equal to the
task Good luck to all!
If you would like to make.
attribution or have any domain
for these athletes please contact Lori

didn't

-
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Solleltor

Native Law

Jack Woodward
957

Furt Sirevt

V ictoriu

V8W SK3
383 -2356 Fax: (2501380-n560
11,1.

Phone:

I`

125111

L
JERICHO INDIVIDUAL
COMPENSATION (JIC) PROGRAM

If you were

deaf, deaf- blind, hard of hearing or blind
student of Jericho Hill School (JHS) in Vancouver, B.C.
anytime up to December 31, 1992, you may be eligible to
apply for financial compensation for pain and suffering due
to sexual abuse experienced at JHS.

Huu- ay-aht Treaty
Office
916 - 4965 Argyle St.
Port Alberni, B.C.

or call: 723-0100

JERICHO INDIVIDUAL
COMPENSATION PROGRAM

required surgery.

Unfortunately, there were
tions and Man pawed away on
September T.
Inc leaves behind his fiance. Dawn
Frank of Ahousaht and their infant
daughter.

By Denise Ambrose

Local Numbers:
TTY: (604) 660 -0319
Voice: (604) 660-0300
(604) 660 -0315

COWMBIA
Ministry of Attorney General

Invitation
Our family extends an invitation to all our respected
Chiefs, elders, family and
friends to a Potlatch in
memory of Josephine Charlie
(Campbell), late wife of John
Charlie our mother and our
-

grandmother.

Suite 628, Metro Tower II, 4720 Kingsway
Burnaby. B.C. VIII 45112

Fax:

would benefit from generosity of
those willing to join the registry.
A match was found for Man over
the summa and he went through the

a

FINAL DATE TO SUBMIT APPLICATIONS IS
SEPTEMBER 30, 1998

Videos may be purchased at:

He cum concerned for i'a native
brother in Fraser Lake, BC who has
been waiting for five years for a bone
marrow transplant and five
Shashawana in Manitoba."
He was happy that many people

vers.

For more information, please contact:

Fora short spell

sae

Wilson at 283-2015.

-once
e3

athletes qualify for

-

Special thanks to coach Stacy Morin

rw ;
=-gam

By Wayne Lord

Association Championships in Brandon,
Manitoba
LSC Thunder placed
fourth out of 18 teams,
having played One

Games.

of

the four different swimming strokes,
Danielle swam the butterfly stroke. She
produced lifetime bell result in her leg

of

medals in an exciting championship final
race and won the right to compete at the

Carlito celebrates 3rd Birthday
with family and friends

athletes qualify for
Indigenous Games

LSC Thunder places high at
Nationals

Danielle LaFortune qualifies
for B.C. Championships
Danielle LaFortune, member of the 110o-qui-aht Band of the Nun- chah -nulth
First Nations and 1998 TM -pi ich Games
12 year old swimming gold medalist..
envy followed up that super performace by going on to qualify and swim
at the British Columbia Provincial Staner Swimming Championships held at
the Canada Games Aquatic Center locatd
in Kamloops, BC.
At the 1998 Tlu -piich Games held at
Echo Pool in Pon Alberni, BC., Danielle
LaFortune swam the fittest 100 metre
freestyle of "any' competitor.

Mowachaht

Place:
Date:

Abousabt
October 24, 1998

Toll Free Numbers
TTY: 1- 888 -711 -2211
Voice:

1- 888- 311

-2211

From John Charlie,
Angus, Joe and Bella
Campbell and family.

MIR
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Portrait of a Nuu- chah -nulth Princess
By Natalie Jock

I

A single Mom... Not only was la
single mom, but I was a teenage one at
that. But, to look at the way my
daughter turned out today; l must have
done something right.
She's respectful of those around her,
young and old especially. Not only is
she beautiful on the outside, but on the

inside too. But, she's humble about it
all
Her life started on October 24, 1975
in the 'little" operating room in Tahsis.
don't mean to sound no pathetic, but,
there was only the doctor and one
nurse with me when she was bola.
When I saw her in that little bassinet,
I know that at the tender age of 17
that I'd be devoting all my love to this

.

1

little one.
Before she was born, never ever
thought twice about having this little
child. Ijust knew in my heart that she
was mine. And also know that
ld never have mired her without
the help of my Mom and Dad (John
and Lucy Vincent).
My parents they were always there
but they never once insisted that I was
too young or that I would never do it
on my own. Family support is what
made this all possible.
A lot has happened between that day
and this. Some of it good and some of
1

1

1

1m'

it

Carlos,

can remember my grandmother,

Caroline Mickey, holding me a I cried.
I couldn't ask fora better birthday gift
that day the day she was crowned
'Princess
There was one summer in her year of
junior high that she took b weeks of
her summer and decided to participate
in the Synala Program offered at L'BC.
That was more than half her summer
she chose to live on campus, in
Vancouver ofall places.
But then again, there she got to spend
time with some elders; elders who had
grown to deeply respect.
She became extremely good friends
with Danielle Skelton When she was
ready for senior high, she moved to
Victoria with Danielle and her mother.
Many, many thanks to Shannon
Stilton for taking her under her wings
and nudging her through grade I I and
12.

After graduation, she moved back
"home' to work for a couple years,
then ventured on to college. She has
now completed her third year at
Camosun College, where she did the
Business Administration Program.
After that she plans to become a
Certified Accountant by doing fuller

teacher at the

Kyuquat School.
Since I have worked with him for the
past few years.
I know that he is worthy
he has provided

of

her, for

for her already.

They've already purchased a home in
talc and a truck of their own.
Not to mention the fact that she has all

stuff from her apartment and he
stuff here in his trailer. Try
fitting all that into you house.
the

has all the

Neve
s...a few years down the
road, I look forward to becoming
plan on being just
grandmother,
as good a grandmother that my mom
was to her.
She was the only grandchild that my
Mom saw before she (my mom) was
taken from us.
don't recall if I mentioned the fact
that 1 became pregnant when I was
only 16, and I had my daughter Just a
couple months after !mined 17.
Pregnant at 16, that means that I was
not yet finished high school.
But, after my little girl was bola, I
drool year
stayed home for that one school
then went back Me following Septem-

all

1

ber

You .roe learn the meaning of
responsibility. Being responsible
and taking care of dependent.
I'll tell you I had to do some
serious growing up that year.

sad.

She

When I saw her in that little
bassinet, I knew that at the
tender age of 17 I'd he devoting
all my love to this little one.

...on

are ecstatic
One
happened on Only 22, 1988. She was

crowned the first every junior Nuu chM -nulth Princess.
This was 3 months before hr
thirteenth birthday. A la of her
preparations for this were done by
herself.
I was in excited that day, looking up
at her on that stage in her total regalia
She was (and still is) a beauty for the
eyes to behold.

These are activities that are difficult to
do once you start family.
Became. once you have child or
children, your whole life takes a big

Y

Place: Gold

River - Tsaxana Council

Chambers
Tine: Start Time 9:00 A.M.
Info Call: (250)283 -2012

could not
have finished school if it were not for
Me guardians I stayed with in
Campbell River. She looked after my
little girl when I went back to school.
V arrow have two beautiful girls pest
this age, and I canna imagine then
having a little one now, not with the
She was not yet one but

l

I

-

Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nations

Chief and Council Meeting
Place: Gold River
Council
-

fuss.

Chambers
Time: Start Time 7:00 P.M.
Info Call: (250)283 -2015

fa

busy school schedule that they have.
do encourage them to go out there
and go to school, graduate, go further
n, through post secondary schooling.
1

Then, and only then think about
settling down l tell them to do
interesting things while they're young,
to go out and make new friends, see
places.

Library Meeting Room

Time: 9:00 A.M - 7:00 P.M.
Info Call;
1- 888 -761 -0155
Tuesday, September 15th Mowachaht I Muchalaht First Nations
General Band Meeting
Place: Gold River Tsaxana

Chambers
Tune: Start Time 10:00 A.M.
InfoCall: (250)283 -2012

Wednesday, September 16th
Northern Region Meeting

Fis Neons

Chetah.

InfoCall:
1- 888 -761 4155
Friday, September 18th Ehattesaht Membership
Treaty Update Meeting
Place:

Council Chambers
Tyre: Start Time 7:00 P.M.
Info Call: (250)283 -2015

General Recreation Meeting Emma Welcome!
Place: Gold River -Tawas Daycare
Time, Start Time 7:00 P.M.
Info Call: (250)283 -2015 (Lori
Wigan)

L

is Council

Wednesday, September 901X.T.(. Northern Region Co-chair
Election Process -Norman Taylor
Place: Gold River - Tsaxana Council

Mowacheht /Muchalaht

n

Thursday, September I11hEhattesaht Membership
Open Forum Meeting with Chief
Place,

-

Tribe Hosting.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Place: Zeballee Community Hall
Time: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

fail

THE FOLLOWING
"AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE
CFV 27727 38.45 FT
CFV 29665 36.75F7
CFV24162 37.99FT

If anyone would

like to purchase
any one of theses "A17 salmon
licenses, please mail or fax a
written offer to:

Maybe this mart one's going to be
Not for the worst, mind you, but they
give you whole new and different
perspective on life.
You sure learn the meaning ofresponsibility. Being responsible and taking
arc of a dependent.
I'll tell you l had to do some serious
growing up that year.
The one thing that I would encourage
all young teens, boys and girls alike
is...FINISH SCHOOL FIRST before
you decide to settle down and start a
family.
may sound like I'm preaching, but it
is Oise without school, what do you
have?Almost nothing rally. Because el
I
you need good education in order to
find your place in our complex world.
Back to the subject of this vole.,. my
daughter. My daughter has grown up
on my, as a lot of us now say, where
has the time gone?
This year she got married. now have
in -law. But, a good moth -is
law l will be. I trust l won't be a
dreaded moth -tlaw (I hope)
be4ll Than say.
boil hood
Carlos (not Vincent) ...you make me a
proud MOM, and I only wish the best
for you.
also know that your grandmother is
smiling down upon you, because had
she been here, she too would tell you
how proud she is of you.
So, stay ambitious, take care, keep
smiling W LOVE YOU LOTS.
Hugs, kisses and Lots of Love from
your Mom. Natalie lack.
.

my

Nuu -chah-nulth Economic

real

P.O. Boo 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V91" 7M2

dead end.
Cyber -space lovers,
find someone real to love.
Those messages could be going
anywhere,
For anyone to read
In real life you will not fail, you
will succeed

Anonymous '98

CAWS. Community Hall

Time: 1:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Info Call:
I- 888 -761 4155
Saturday, September 19th
Ehattesaht Membership

1

1

Info Call:

September 23 - 25th
Nuu- Chah- NulthTribalCouncil

Lend Selection Negotiations
Place: Gold River

-Tanana

Gymnasium

Stan Time 9:00 A.M.
InfoCall: (250)283 -2012

Time:

-

General Baud Meeting
Lunch & Dinner Provided
Place; Zeball. Community Hall
Time: 10:00 A.M - 5:00 P.M
1- 888 -761 -0155

Tuesday, September 22nd Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nations
Chief in Council Meeting
Place: Gold River - Tsaxana

Council Chur hen
Tune: Start Time 7:00 P.M.
InfoCall: (250)281 -2015

An open letter to:
ALL who helped with Cynthia
(Cindy) & Bruce Carlos' wedding
preparations. I would just like to
extend very. very, appreciated
Wank you for all the help you gave

September 28 -30th
N.T.C. Regular Meeting

Tool! (especially

b.
1992

All Nue- Chah -nulth Fint Nations
Lunch provided.
Place: Gold River Time: San at 9:00 A.M.

Tatra Gym

Tuesday, September 29th Mowacheht / Muchalaht First Nation

Recreation Luncheon Meeting
Place: Gold River- Tsaxana Council Chambers
Time: Start Time 7:00 P.M.

Sincerely,

Natalie Jack

For Sale
Fad Explore XLT

fully loaded, well maintained.
014. 750
Call 726.2613

Lahal Sticks for Sale.
Made by Vernon Ross.

Lena Hanson)

BOAT FOR SALE
n..a,owdm
$3000 0.13.0
21 FT. Rainy! 1981
Excellent Shape but needs leg
Phone:724 -2921 or 726 -1278

AtmeTSahahtAdminbtmtiveBUJdlag, m view contort CEO Mich Hirano at
724 -1225. 3 rooms- 1 large boardroom ase and 2ot.iumsimwith 2air
a arena, rent
ondiMners.
September 1998. Also large class mstykbuted inth¢ oMHa-HoPayed, 4bwda.rM er gnat for
training room or classroom. Wtllbe
available to motto !Pemba. Ion.

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G. Nook....
Phone 723-0404.
FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings. bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, ION feoole
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7
Phone:723.8170.
FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants by Gideon Smith. Phone 9233550.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop per,goldengraving,stOeres Ling. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954.9404
NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meetInge, research projects, personal use.
Hourly rates. Phone Hasty Luc. at
724 -5807.
FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
has- coffee table
carvings
in
tops. clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes. leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zebalios,
B.C. VOP 2A0

ti

.
.
FOR SALE

or take over contract - 2 cell phones
call 7234484

i1S`W70

FOR SALE
$3000.00 or best offer.

Call Vernon Ross at (250) 7262206
fa inure information.

We would like to
wish our nephew

CLIFFORD LUCAS JR.
a happy 6th Birthday on
September 9th.
Love; Auntie Caroline,
Uncle Greg and cousins.
Sept. 20: A very happy, happy
birthday to Sharon Charles. We
love you very much!
Sept 22: Snooper! Happy Birthday! Have e wonderful day and
memorable year.

All our love sis Skibba, Fred,
Chops, Marlene, Denise, Rena,
Renee and our "Baby Girl'
Melody.

..
I.

jj'n

®

orICESPACEPnaREn r

Phone 7234892

who supplied the fish and seafood,
the fun hwdrmsers (pizza, chinese
food, fah 'a chops. bakeries) em at
Thank yours all the resident of
Kyuquat for supporting us.
Also, to April Johnson for supplying the "limo" service for the
beautiful bride.
Colleen John and Cherie Smith for
doing Cindy's heir.
Velma Vincent for designing the
veil. My dad, brothers and sisters
(John, Archie, Paul, Wayne, Pauline
Vincent and most Jules) for being
there for us.
This was an overwhelming "Special" day and I would like to thank
all who joined us in this spectacular
celebration, for sharing i with us.
We had guest from near and far
join.. So, July 11,1998 won't be
soon forgotten.
This is a "THANK YOU" note to
everybody who had anything to do
with this very eventful day, so, you
all know who you are.
Thank you from the bottom of my
heart.

;C

Development Corporation

friend?

But it always turns out to be

1

Northern Region - Community Calender
Tuesday, September 8th N.T.C. Residential School Committee Meeting

really think it's real?
Do you know them; does their
heart feel?
Looking for love in the all the
rang places!
Looking into strangers' faces.
Trying to find lore, stimulants,
and a friend,
Will this heart ever mend?
Cause the hands on the other end
Didn't return your mail
Another friend gone - another to

1

courses by correspondence.
Once again, she will make me proud.
Proud to be chosen as her mother,
proud that she has chosen a life of no

hear testimony drat one
donna need to venture down the
wrong path
Actually I see her as e "role model" to
the people around her. Oh yeah, I
think the world is ready for you, my
m
dear daughter.
...
A quick note; she now has an import role in the Kyuquat Band, she was
elected to Band Council.
In the past, !hove told my daughter
Mat the man she chooses has to treat
her well, take good care of her, treat
her with the highest possible respect
and love her with all his heart.
In the summer of 1996 she got
engaged.
On July I1, 1998 she monied Bruce

prim

Classifieds
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Cyberspace friendships - do you
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For Sale
Vm 1993 Z.2d Chevy Cavalier Tumuoise,Convertible-Olack Top, In
one good condition -one owner, CD
Player-Pioneer. (Like New), Air
Conditioning, DiamondCowed All
Around, Automatic Transmission, Drives
good in the sew, $12, 000 O.B.O.
alous inquiries only.
Call
Fax (250)726-7430

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)
724 -3975

MAIL
Authentic genuine basketweaving grass.]

cure

grass. swamp grass. Contact
Linda Edgar at 723 -1889.

FOR SALE
Totem Pole

-

03,000,

feet high, 12"

5

+a

by 12 ",Figuresontotem- Eagle,whnl ,
bear, and annuals This totem pole is
the last one carved by the late Anglia
N icolaye of Kyuquat. Arthur became
famous carver in Teak, B.C. F r
ion contact Betty Nicolaye or
.

inf

leave message at (250) 830-0811.

Westeoaat
Transition House

Emergency Shelter
For Aimed Women
end their Children
on call 24 hours

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Mondays and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents &
Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pen

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
uu kleco

Edward Tatuosh, Certified

ik

Linguist

KATHY FRANCES EDGAR
Basket Weaving
P.(1. Box 863

Crofton, B.C.
Soft IRO
Phone 050)246-2231

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

ew..N+maa

,iiirWarrr

a :Aka.

aauu

w.leq.aaa lasa) 7264111

Tree Topping
& Pruning
Phone (250) 724n277
Reasonable Rates

Dave Gees

em.,mWM1Y"

ear

w.Awi.m
1013TKA,\ItT
...Earrings
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Ph 716-19!
Pgr.716.0.9
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The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
and
The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
present

The Aboriginal Business Seminar Program
`practical tools for successful business planning'
OCTOBER 7 & 8, 1998
CEDAR WOOD LODGE
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
R

4,
D

This program, developed by the CIBC Aboriginal Banking unit, was originally designed to be delivered to First Nations business owners and /or managers across Canada.
However, due to the timely nature and quality of the material being presented, it is being attended by Economic DevelopmentOfficers, Band Managers, Accounting staff and department managers- literally anyone that has to develop and follow their own budgets and strategies.
It is not a workshop for the novice and is recommended for people who already have a basic understanding of financial matters. This is anintensive
two -day program and it is suggested that participants come ready to take notes and learn.
Building on your experience and knowledge you will come away from this program with the following practical tools:
a better understanding of the accounting and bookkeeping process,
financial statement analysis,
business plan basics - what are the successful components and how do you put them together,
an understanding of basic business skills,
how to source and secure financing,
how to plan for the seasonal patterns of sales,
the effect of sales on cash flow, and much more!!
You'll also have lots of opportunityto participate and ask questions specific to your business. The knowledge gained here is intended to improve your
understanding of business managementand therefore increasethe viability of your business.

F

The registration fee is $125 and includes a seminar workbook that can be used as a reference book and lunch and coffee on both days.
Registration is limited to 30 people on a first come - first served basis. The cut -off date for registration is September 30, 1998
In cases of demonstrated need, NEDC may be able to cover the registration fee - please contact Katherine Robinson to confirm your

eligibility.
To register fill out the registration form below and fax or mail it in to the NEDC Port Alberni office, or contact Katherine Robinson or Al
Little at (250) 724 -3131.

r

r

7

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS SEMINAR PROGRAM
REGISTRATION FORM
The registration fee is $125 per delegate and includes seminar materials, coffee and lunch.
Name:

Company/Tribe:

Address:

Phone:
Fax:

Method of payment:
Cheque:

Cash: (if paying at the door please confirm with NEDC)

Please make cheques payable to the CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE (CIBC) and mail to NEDC, PO Box 1384, Port Alberni,
BC V9Y 7M2
.

For further information please contact Katherine Robinson or Al Little at the NEDC PortAlberni office.
LI
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NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283-9120
Economic Development Officer:
Sharon Stacey
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NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250)
(
) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724-9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman
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NEDC West Coast
;
Ittattsoo /Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552 .
Economic Development Officer
Lin Lukash

